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Levister Named To
· Prestigious Royal
' Society Of Medicine

Riverside Latino
Students Protest
Expulsions

T
Dr. Ernest Levister, Jr.
Ernest C. Levister, Jr. M.D.,
F.A.C.P., F.A.C.P.M. has been
named to the Royal Society of
Medicine.
Levister a private practice
physician is a columnist for
Black Voice News, giving
valuable medical information
to the readers.
· The Royal Society of Medicine dates back to the 18th
century. In 1834 it received a
charter from King William.
With all the medical societies
coming together and specialities divided by sections, the
Royal Society became the
most influential body of its
kind in the world. In 1967 the
membership set up a branch in
New York.
The society publishi.:::. magazines and newsletters on
special subjects. It is also
engaged in the production of
healthcare videos and visiting
and exchange professorships.
Levister specializes in Internal Medicine, Cardiology,
Occupational Medicine and
Toxicology.
Levister nas an extensive
background in Medicine and
engineering. In June of 1958
he received two degrees, B.S.
in Chemical Engineering from
• • Lafayette and A.B. in Chemistry from Lincoln University.
In June of 1964 he was award• ed an M.D. degree from
lfoward University. He has
had extensive post graduate
training. He has been a professor, served his country
through the Diplomatic Corps,
: ' serving as a Medical Attache'
for the Embassy of the Uni.ted
States.
He came to San Bernardino
in 1979.
Levister is an expert witness
in many cases for Industrial
Accidents.
He formerly served as Commissioner for the Environmental Protection Commission for
the City of Riverside.
He is married to Chris and
he has two grown children.
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(Above) Students and parents were upset at the RI

rslde Unified Schopl District and

met with them to discuss a nine point program. The were succeSS,ul on all counts.
Those on hand were Superintendent Dr. Paul Houston, Deputy Superintendent, Dr.
Phil Perez, Andrea Figueroa, Patricia Machaca, Raul WIison, GIi Navarro, Rita
Herrera, RUSO School Board Trustee Robert Nava, Jeannie Rivera, Juanita Ayala,
Richard Roa. (Below) Students gather to hear the good news that their demands
were granted. The demands that require Board action wlll be forthcoming.

aking a page out of
the Martin Luther
King, Jr. book of
protests and demonstrations, the Latino community of Riverside, won a list of
demands they made to the
school district.
After the students picketed
and were out of school for two
days, Riverside Unified School
District Superintendent Paul
Houston and other staff members sat with a small group of
students and parents to hammer
out the deal. At issue was the
high number of suspensions of
Chicano/Latino students. 2 .
There is no education offered
to suspended and expelled students. 3. There are no consequences against administrators
who break the rules. 4. Chicano
studies
and
culture
education.must continue and
expand. 5. There is a low academic achievement of students
and especially Learning Handicapped students. 7. Bleak representation in the Gate programs. 8. Unacceptable Affirmative Action levels that show
an inadequacy of Certificated
and Classified Hispanics. 9.

Harris Announces Candidacy
ff

RCC Nursing Student €harges
Unfair Dismissal
BY CHERYL BROWN
List, graduated with honors,
ing the key in her hand and
rian Huff, a 6 '4" 270
and received his AA from
asked him the name of one of
lb, second semester
RCC. He was accepted in the
the medicines. "She knew I'd
nursing student at
nursing program and was told
have to get my note cards. lfl
had left the drawer I would
Riverside
he was the first Black male to
have been liable. Ifl didn't get
Community College is
be admitted in 7 years, the
outraged at the treatment he has racial makeup of the female
the name I would have given
received as he has progressed
students was equally balanced.
the wrong drug. I was not given
in the nursing program. The
"From the beglnning she
an opportunity. She wrote me
straw that broke the camel •s
treated me differently," said
up, said Huff. " Huff told the
back for him was when an
Huff. "She was very sharp, but
Black Voice he would have
armed RCC security
accepted that incident
.officer, accompanied the
"Her conversations with me by itself if it were the
nursing instructor,
only problem. He
became unprofessional, she cited an incident
Gloria Leifer-Hurston to
a meeting which was to
began cursing and for three where two students
decide his fate. She
had given meds to a
allegedly said the reason days kept me after school for patient and didn't
for the officer was
one hour and fifteen minutes chart it. The nurse
because people at
inquired about the
telling me how bad my work medicines
Riverside General
because
Hospital said, they
she was about to give
was . .."
feared for her safety.
medication. The
According to Huff, she said,
I knew the only time I had to
patients would have been over
medicated, and actually put at
spend with her was this rota"others ( in the hospital) feared
risk if the check and balances
tion, (8 weeks) I was prepared
for her safety because they saw
did
not work. Leifer-Hurston,
to just get through it. If you fail
the whites of his eyes." It was
reportedly, addressed it and
any area of clinical you fail the
because of this fear that he was
when Huff asked why the stucourse." According to Huff, he
deemed unsafe and not
dents were not written up
turned in a care plan (project)
allowed to complete his
Leifer-Hurston said it was
three months early because he
rotation. This was the culminabecause they admitted their
didn't want all the work piled
tion of the incidents that led to
mistake. "But I never touched
on at the end of the semester. It
the dismissal of Huff from the
the drug, a patient was in no
was 15 hours of work and there
RCC Nursing Program.
danger and I was written up,"
were three errors she marked
Huff's problems began last
he said.
on the paper. She said his work
November 23, 1993. After
The student teacher relationwas
not
satisfactory
and
when
being an exemplary student,
ship
continued to deteriorate.
he asked about the standards he
according to faculty and stu"Her
conversations with me
should follow; he was told he
dents Black Voice talked with,
became
unprofessional, she
should have known. Her
he was in the second semester,
began cursing and for three
response was vague. She pointand second rotation of the nursdays kept me after school for
ed out the only typo. According one hour and fifteen minutes
ing program, when he was
to Huff in one case Leiferassigned to instructor Leifertelling me how bad my work
Hurston had opened the narcotHurston. The two previous
was, and how·I didn't need to
ic medicine drawer, was holdyears he was on the Dean's
continued on B-5
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There are violations of due process.
Joey Rivera, a student at
Arlington High and Andre a
Figueroa, of North High School
said they were very upset with
the district's lack of effort as it
relates to Chicano students .
Rivera, visibly upset said, "we
come to school and can't relate.
The taggers can't relate and it
goes around in a cycle." He
spoke of a school in East LA,
where he saw an Aztec calendar on the wall. "They have so
much pride. We had never seen
anything like that," he said.
Figueroa, was concerned the
Chicano Studies program
would be eliminated in the second semester and be replaced
with an Ethnic Studies pro gram. The students who are
already signed up for the class
are under the impression they
are taking a Chicano Studies
class. She said the pilot program should be continued and
expanded to include all four
high schools.
Books were another issue,
the only books in the school
libraries were from 1975. They
gave a list of Latino books.
CONTINUED ON B-5
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make a difference
in
the
Sheriff's
Department," said
Clifton Harris, an 18 year
Deputy Sheriff who announced
last week his candidacy for the
County's Chief law enforcer.
Harris says he will change
.the way we fight crime to be
more effective, to help the victims of crime, save the children, stop the killing and
change the tide of violence in
our county. We can do it working as a team.
Flanked by fellow deputies
and. staff he spoke of his personal pride in, and dedication
to, the Sheriffs Department and
citizens of San Bernardino
County. Now employed by the
Riverside Sheriffs Department,
he was formerly with the County.
Deputy Sheriff Harris has
served in leadership from state
committees, to past and present

Clifton Harris

involvement in over a dozen
local civic groups. He is the
past President and Founder of
the Inland Empire Peace Officer's Association.
Harris has been a recipient
of, among numerous awards, a
Congressional Certificate of
Appreciation and California
District Attorney's Victim/Witness Assistance Association
Award.

DEMORST CELEBRATES 75TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Grace DeMorst, a 50 year resident of San Bernardino,
recently celebrated her 75th birthday with 125 guests. Most of
the guests were family and many were meeting each other for
the first time. DeMorst, born In Oklahoma, left when she was a
month old and moved to El Centro, California tor 24 years
before moving to San Bernardino. She and her late husband,
Charles went to school together for tour years and then were
married. They had three children, Carol Heard, Charles and
Lionel DeMorst. DeMorst now spends her time Involved In
church activities and traveling wtth her oldest daughter Carol.
Longtime friend Laura McClure joins the fun.
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Issues & Opinions
COMMENTARY• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR•POLITICS
The Black Voice News

EDITORIAL
Look In The Mirror
As the hopes of 1994 come into focus, we reflect on the year
1993 and we realize how blessed we are.
The most important and most critical time of our lives was the
accident and subsequent illness of our son Hardy II. It was only
through the grace of God, He heard our prayers and the prayers of
our readers, friends and even strangers, that Hardy was spared.
When the doctors gave up we had no other choice, we could do
nothing else but depend uiJOn the Lord. We learned some important lessons during our ordeal. Most of all we learned to have
faith. The key to faith is to believe in things unseen, depend upon
our Heavenly Father and be willing to accept his answer. That was
the most difficult part We thank all of you who prayed for us and
Hardy's recovery. He is close to 90% well in his lungs and almost
100% in his leg. Through Hardy's ordeal many were saved, many
returned to church and even an atheist became a believer.
Last week the Universal Sunday School Lesson was taken from
Luke 4:31-43. We discussed the lesson from the point of Jesus
being the Great Healer, and we related it to our lives as Black people. One thing we had during slavery, (the darkest part of our history) was the Lord. We were rich in our beliefs that we would be
released from bondage. The lesson pointed out we have lost that
spirit of faith. We have an "impoverished spirit."
The lack of spirituality makes us turn on each other. It takes
away the support for each other; it takes away the notion in the old
African Proverb, "it takes a village to raise a child".
Those in leadership positions must lead. To whom much is
given, much is expected. Leadership must be taken seriously. We
must stop supporting people who don't support us. We must not be
paid off with a turkey or with the promise of free or low cost
places to hold our events.
We must seek reciprocity from the many companies that take
our money and never, or seldom, reinvest in a meaningful way
back into the community.
Just think of how many Cadillacs are purchased in the Inland
Empire, by Blacks. Have you ever seen an ad from one of those
Cadillac dealers asking for your business? They told us they spend
their advertising money on local cable. How many of us own a
local cable station. We continue to shop at ·places who do not
respect us. They take us for granted and w~ allow it. They ask
their own to come and do business with them. They, however,
aren't the total problem. We don't support each other. We have
Black printers but our own groups. organizations, and churches go
out of their way to print outside. It's the "their ice is colder syndrome." It reminds us of a true story. A White printing company
ana a Black printing company shared the same graphic artist. A
Black person came into the office to inquire about the capability of
the Black printer. After reviewing the work of the same graphic
artist they said they were going down to XYZ Printing and would
return for the Black printer to complete the job. That person got
the same job for more money and didn't realize it.
When African-American owned Evans Bible Store was in business, there were ministers and church leaders who said they couldn't do business with her because they had been with Berean for so
long. Some ministers would run in to get a non-standard item at
the last minute and expect it to be in stock. Berean didn't stock it
either, but they could wait. When she closed her doors, we were
told some people said they were happy they kept the relationship
with Berean. What many people do not know is she was the dropoff for all the Black newspapers to get the community/~hurch news
out to the desert area. They would come in every week to get supplies and pick up their papers. They don't travel that hour anymore.
Organizations in our community continue to raise thousands of
dollars for scholarships and the money raised from the Black community never turns over once in the Black community. It goes
from our hands to others who are not Black. They say they are
helping the students, yet $1,000 does not go too far in securing a
formal education.
J'he leadership does not follow Martin Luther King, Jr.'s lesson
of the bus. "They walked and walked, and walked. When they
were offered free bus rides they still walked, until all the buses
stopped." They forgot so soon that a Black man named Herman
English, lost the beautiful Maruko/Raddison Hotel and his family
fortune. These same people who agreed and abhorred what the
city did to him have forgotten. They now say it isn't their problem;
it happened so long ago, we need to have it organized; no one supported me so I'll use it. We do not realize the Maruko still owns
the hotel; it is in bankruptcy. The conditions are the same as when
English owned it, but the Maruko/Radisson is not being forced
out, and we taxpayers are still paying the bills. The city council
voted to give them our money ($400,000) to change their name
and image. Black people fell for it and now some of the more
respected groups have forgotten.
The reason we are where we are in this area is because we have
an "impoverished spirit". We have a lack of meaning, a lack of
identity, poor self-esteem, and no reason to exist. The sad thing is,
we think the problem is with the wrong people. The problem isn't
with the homeless, gangs or drugs. The problem is with the well
meaning Black people who think they are helping other Blacks, but
in reality they are doing more harm because they are teaching the
youth who will replace them. We have seen it in the young adults.
They think they are where they are because they earned it. They
should talk to the Black physicians, nurses or other professional
people who will tell you, we made it because someone went before
us and paved the way. Now we see that pavement slipping away.
It is so sad, many Black people are our own worst enemy.
Look in the mirror.
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Tony Browr:-'s Last Column
BY TONY BROWN

T

his column is a hello
to 1994 and a goodbye for a short time to
the readers who
respond to it each week. Of
course, I hope you will keep up
with me on public TV (PBS)
each week.
I have had to make a number
of changes in order to finish the
manuscript for my first book.
The title is "No White Lies, No
Black Lies, Only The Truth"
and my publisher and I hope to
have it in the book stores by
February of 1995.
That's why I must finish it
by April (or May?) and I am
now going around the clock thinking, researching, writing,
etc.
When I resume the colwnn,
I'll tell you all about the contents. Be assured that the readers of this column will know
firsthand the who's and what's
of the book and why time is
running out on all of us.
I leave you at a time when
another of President Clinton's
sexual escapades is on the front
pages of the nation's newspapers and on the lips of voters
who once again are forced to
question his character and
integrity.

What might
being whispered
really get him
they are. On the
in legal trousex front, The
ble, however,
American
is not his sex
Spectator magalife, which to
zine and.The Los
some extent is
Angeles Times
his own busiare not leaving
ness, but the
much to our
Whitewater
imagination S&L scandal.
especially the
The suspiSpectator.
cion, of course, ·
By
now
is that .. in Tony Brown
you've heard the
return for camsalacious details
paign contribuhave had to of oral car sex and
tions and other
k
b
f around the clock
financial favors, ma e a num er O sex with judge's
Clinton used changes in order wives, singers, TV
political influt f . h th
reporters
and
ence to keep a
O lnlS
e
department store
shaky savings manuscript for clerks in David
and loan afloat
f" t b k Brock's story. But
while it was
my lrS OO " a couple of items
milked
of The title is "No from the story
money, sticking White Lies No never rep~ated in
taxpayers with
'
the media deal
the tab through Black Lies, Only with Clinton's
federal deposit
The Truth"
alleged comments
insurance, "The _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on Blacks.
Wall
Street
According to
Journal" reported. We're talkthe story, Clinton bragged to
ing about a $60 million "tab"
his Arkansas state trooper secu- a heist of federal money.
rity guard that it was simple to
Of course, Bill and Hillary's
get elected and reelected gover-.
actions back in Arkansas will
nor. His strategy, Clinton is
be closely scrutinized to find
reported to have said, was simout if they are the crooks it is
ply to keep the Blacks on the

I

plantation. The rest would take
care of itself.
Blacks gave him all of their
votes, that amounts to 18% in
an Arkansas state election.
That automatically seals the
election because "that means
his (Clinton's) opponent had to
get his 51 % out of 82% "of the
White vote, the state trooper
said. Clinton learned well
because he manipulated the
Black vote nationally and it put
him into Toe White House.
For the more rabid details,
you can wri te The American
Spectator, P. 0. Box 549,
Arlington, VA 22216-0549 for
reprints of "Living With The
Clinton's" ($5 each). There is a
section on Hillary 's alleged
extramarital activities that I
won 't comment on here.
Well, that's the last of my
comments for a f ew months.
Be well and talce care.
I'll miss you whether you
agree with me or not.
And continue to support our
press. I may be back on these
pages before April on a temporary basis, time permitting.
Tony Brown's Journal TV
series can be seen on your local
public televi sion station,
(PBS).

The Economics Of Crime In Black America
BY WILLIAM REED

As Black America
continues to lose
jobs, tax base and
valuable human
resources to the
forces of crime, we
are becoming
morally and
financially bankrupt.

C

rime costs American
society $425 billion
each year. Crime is an
Am~rican tragedy, sp~cially
for Blacks. African-Americans
are disproportionately both perpetrators and victims of criminal violence. Some 14 million
serious crimes were reported to
the police 1,st year, and a disproportionale number of these
crimes occurred in urban, and
mostly Black, areas. Blacks
make up 12 percent of the
nation's population, but we are
almost half the country's prison
admissions. Nearly one in four
pf Black America's valuable
young Black male population is
languishing somewhere in the
criminal justice system.
Homicide is the leading cause
of death among Black youth,
the
National
Medical
Association (NBA) . 1as labeled
"violence" as being at epidemic
proportions for us. As Black
America continues to lose jobs,
tax base and valuable human
resources to the forces of
crime, we are becoming morally and financially bankrupt.
We must do something ourselves to combat the problem
of crime. Fear of crime stalks
every inner-city street. Martin
Luther King Avenue in any city
has its own recent history of
killing fields. What's even
more discouraging is that Black
crime has become so pervasive
in many inner cities even as
Black politicians have gained
power. The Black hope of the

1960's for "political power"
has turned into a collection of
elected Black mayors and
council members , and their
appointed police chiefs, mayors, all of them stated that
crime should top the domestic
agenda and be given political
priority equivalent to that of
health care reform or NAFI'A.
These mayors noted that drugs
account for approximately 70
percent of crimes.
If we want to do something
to help our community we can
do something about the drug
problem. If it wasn't for drugs
more Black youth would be at
home instead of in prison. If
not for drugs, guns wouldn't be
flowing into the hands of our
youth. The multi-billion-dollar
drug industry is the root cause
of wanton killings of thousands
of Black youth. Even the
nation's Surgeon General, Dr.
Jocelyn Elders, has said that it
is probable that the decriminalization of drugs will decrease
the number and level of crime
and violence incidents in our

cities.
Less than eight years ago,
the discussion among Blacks
centered on the high rate of
unemployment among AfricanAmerican youth and what
"they" needed to to do about
the problem. Now, that has all
changed. Not that employment
in corporate America has
increased for Black youth, or
that the current generation of
Black fathers and mothers have
created a situation where we
now provide employment
opportunities for them. The
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rewards for honest work for the
less-dedicated has fallen below
what it was in 1980s, and the
payoff for crime has risen. In
the l,990s,nexylosive1~q~~ ffii
the drug trade, and other illegal
pursuits, offers jobs and lots of
money. A 1989 survey of
youth crime in Boston shows
that the average hourly pay
from crime ranged from $9.75
to $19 an hour (and no taxes),
versus the $5 .60 an hour that
youth earn from legitimate
work.
To make the economics and
values of our communities go
up, each of us will have to
rebuild our communities. It is
our responsibility to build better family networks , get our
own educated, provide jobs and
training for our youth, and get
our elected offici als to study
what effect legalizing some
drugs will have on crime where
we live. Crime cost us too
much, we can't continue to
wait for "them" to help us out
of this-state of insolvency.
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Farrakhan Defends Michael Jackson
BY WILLIAM REED, NNPA
DIRECTOR OF
COMMUNICATIONS

Liberals teach our children that Black
children have no hope without White
assistance. Th is assistance is
offered only if we obey the leaders of
the White liberals.

•Mama Jackson
and NAACP Join
Defense

S

aying, "The attack on
Michael Jackson is a
wicked thing," in a
speech before 22,000
people in New York City,
Minister Louis Farrakhan
recently defended Michael
Jackson against charges of
alleged child molestation. And
on the West Coast, Katherine
Jackson and the NAACP joined
the growing list of AfricanAmericans stepping forward to
defend the pop superstar amid
the national furor.
Pointing to a cover-up with
Jackson as "scapegoat,"
Farrakhan lashed the media for
treating Jackson with a double
standard. You don't handle

your own people that way. You
cover up the wickedness of
your presidents. You cover up
the mistresses of your
presidents , and the homosexuality of your great leaders," he
declared. "You put the man up
to worldwide ridicule, and he's
judged as gui lty. Michael
Jackson is no dope fiend. But

he puts his trust in the wrong
people who are feeding him
morphine and pain killers .
Whether you like it,or not, I am
a defender of Black people .
And when I see the world
ganging up on Michael, I think
it is time for us to say cut this
foolishness . Leave that man
alone. Stop using him for rat-

What Is Crohn's Disease?
OUR
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: My
niece was recently diagnosed
with Crohn's disease. What is
it? Is there a cure for it? J.R.
DEAR J.R.: Crohn's disease
(regional ileitis) is a chronic,
long-term inflammation of part
of the digestive tract. The part
most commonly affected is the
final section of the small intestine, although patchy inflammation can occur anywhere in
the intestines. The cause of the
disease is not known, but it
does not seem to be either
hereditary or infectious. It
begins with the development of
patches of inflammation in the
intestinal wall, which sometimes grow or spread from one
part of the digestive system to
another. It may develop in only
one place. Some of the spots
heal, but they may leave scar
tissue that thickens intestinal
walls and narrows the passageways.
Crohn 's disease usually
appears as periodic attacks of
cramps, abdominal pain (especially after eating), diarrhea
and a general sense of feeling
ill. You may also have a slight
fever. Attacks usually begin
when ·you are in your 20s and
tend to recur every few months

WHo

Is

AT

BODIES

Dr. Ernest Levister
or every few years, for the rest
of your life. In about one-quarter of cases, the symptoms only
appear once or twice, and the
disease does not recur.
Crohn's, once a rare disorder
in the Western world, is gradually becoming more common.
There are about twice as many
cases today as th~re were 20
years ago.
If Crohn's disease continues
for years, it caus_es a gradual
deterioration of bowel func tioning. There is a risk of poor
absorption of nutrients, with
the associated loss of appetite
and w eight , or of intes tinal
obstruction.
In most cases treatment by
drugs eases attacks of Crohn 's
disease. Among the drugs used

are analge sics, antidiarrhea
tablets, vitamin supplements to
ensure adequate nutrition and a
drug that reduces inflamma tion. Modifying your daily routine to relieve tension that may
affect your nervous and diges tive system and watching your
d iet are also recommended.
Long-tenn use of steroids may
be prescribed. If the colon is
affected an antibacterial medication ~y be in order;
If repeated attacks have
scarred and narrowed the
intestines so badly that the
inflammation does not respond
to drug treatment, surgery to
remove the section of intestine
that is most affected would be
in order. Surgery cannot cure
Crohn 's disease but it can provide dramatic improvement and
postpone further progress of
the disease for many years.

IHoME & Bonv]

Eunice Williamson
get calcium.
Some people . h av e trouble
digesting lactose, the naturally
occurring sugar in milk.
If you have trouble digesting

milk:
• Drink milk that has had lactase added or add it yourself.
Lactase is an enzyme that
breaks down milk sugar. It can
be pur chased at many drug
stores.
• Drink only a small amount of
milk at a time.
• Eat yogurt or cheese. Lactose
has been partially broken down

Michael is not gay." She wonders why there has not been
more investigation of possible
extortion by the father of the
13-year-old accuser. Both Mrs.
Jackson and Jennaine said that
kids always came by their
house and stayed overnight.
She said: "Kids slept at the
house when he lived at home
and nothing happened . We
have a guest room. Kids slept
in the guest room. Kids slept
on the floor in h is room.
Michael is not the type to do
anything like that."
Jennaine Jackson states that
Michael, who according to
Forbes magazine made $42
million last year, has been con-

Helps

senior citizens with:

• information on HMOs ·
• health insurance questions
• medical billing and more.

San Bernardino: 5th St. Ctr.
Riverside: Dales ctr.
Redlands: Joslyn ctr.

call

1•800-273•4227

a ara'}t ~!II t~ Cllffomla lrt5ur1nc:1 ~4,,, ,pn~ ~ tllp 1~..Rf ~llfornl,.

HisDream

' ...)

senior center
counseling Sites:

for I FREE appointment
HICAP (Health Insurance c:ounsellnt and AdVocaey Program, Is supported by

TheManAnd

• Try cooked foods made "'.ith
milk such as soups, puddings,
or custards.
If you don't like milk, eat more
of other foods with calcium,
such as:
• Foods made with milk or
cheese.
• Tofu, a soy product that is
sometimes made with calcium
sulfate (check the label). Onehalf cup (4 ounces) of tofu
made with calcium sulfate has
about the same amount of calcium, protein, and fat as 1 cup
of whole milk.
• Dark green, leafy vegetables,
such as kale, collards, and
broccoli.
• Tortillas made with cornmeal
that are fortified with calcium;
the label may state that the
cornmeal is processed with
lime, or may list the cornmeal
as "masa harina."
• Canned or dried fish with edible bones, such as salmon and
sardines.

Members of the Los Angeles
NAACP also held a press conference to say that they too
were in support of Michael
Jackson . The civil rights
groups added its weight in
lodging complaints against the
media for its "mistreatment" of
the superstar. Also in L.A .,
prominent Black attorney
Johnnie Cochran has gained a
level of stardom himself for his
defense of the White truck
driver in the L.A. riots ,
Reginald Denny, and T.V. star
Todd Bridges. Lawyers for
Jackson point out that the case
is a civil one and no criminal
charges have been made
against Michael.

HICAP

Remembering

R1sK OF GETTING OsTEOPORs1s?

QUESTION: Who is at risk of
getting Osteoporosis?
ANSWER: Anyone can get
Osteoporosis, but women are at
greatest risk, especially White
women who are thin, fair skinned, and small in build.
Aging, extreme immobility,
genetics, smoking, and drinking alcoholic beverages are
believed to contribute to the
risk of osteoporosis. Loss of
calcium from the bones
increases in women after
menopause, when levels of the
hormone estrogen d ecrease.
Estrogen replacement therapy
can be prescribed by a doctor
to help decrease bone loss after
menopause.
Because estrogen may have
negative side effects in women,
the decision to take estrogen
should be made by each
woman with the help of hc.u
doctor. Milk is the most obvious and popular source of both
calcium and vitamin D, but
some people don't drink it and

ings points on your silly news
shows," stated Farrakhan, who
was joined on stage at the
Jacob Javits Convention Center
by Rev. Al Sharpton, singers
Johnny Gill and Stephanie
Mills, rapper Flavor-Flav, actor
Wesley Snipes and radio personality Gary Byrd.
Farrakhan further said,
"Personality I think there's a
conspiracy." "You want to
hang him by innuendo. You
want to hang him on the basis
of c ircums tantial evidence.
You want to weaken him and
make him bow down. But you
will find out that there is more
to Michael than what you
think," Farrakhan said in his
two-hour speech.
Appearing on T. V.s "Hard
Copy" Michael's mother
Katherin e,
and
brother
Jermaine, attempted to dispel
what they see as erroneous
notions about the reclusive
superstar. Mrs. Jackson said,
"Michael's appearance makes a
lot of people think he's gay.
But you can tell when a person
is gay, sometimes you look at a
person's face and you say, 'Oh
my God, that guy is gay. '

firmed to appear with the family in Las Vegas on a T.V. special this February. With no
mention of the role sister
LaToya will play in the special,
Jermaine said that he still has
talks with Michael and proclaimed, " He's strong. He
knows that he's being strong.
He has inner strength and God
is with him."

As a company deg!$i'.
closer together , ,,,, "'
Martin Luther Kin .
them. C
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Helps Reduce Stress
..•• Local PR Society Word Processing Business
=:...
•

T

H·

here's· an overflow of
paperwork
on
employee's desks
these days. The reason? The downsizing and resizing of corporate America. With
more work and less staff and
time to do it in, mounds upon
mounds of paperwork is piling
up so high, the staff that's left
can't possibly handle it all.
Not being able to hire more
employees is part of the problem. It can cost a company
thousands of dollars to interview and train new hires, not to
mention the cost of employee
benefits and payroll t axes.
With all the excess paperwork,
what's a manager or business
owner to do?
"Hire out," says Joyce nee,
owner of Quality Word Processing Service in Riverside.
"Contracting out secretarial
and clerical work is the concept
of the 90's. With so many
employees having such heavy
workloads, businesses are turning to outside secretarial services like ours, to not only pro-

~.
.
•1•

What To Look For In A Professional
Secretarial Service

•
••
••

:1
••

Lawrence Berenato, communications specialist for the
q San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools, has been
: , elected to serve as President of
•~-·1 the California Inland Empire
••q Chapter of the Public Relations Society of America
;, (CIEC-PRSA).
~l "I am honored and excited
~, about this new opportunity and
~~ look forward to the challenge,"
•.
,~·.• said Berenato. "My member~: ship and participation in PRSA
~; has been an invaluable part of
~ • my professional life."
~:
The California Inland
~ ! Empire Chapter serves public
f relations practitioners throughout Riverside and San
~ ~ Bernardino Counties. Its
~~ • objective is to advance the
~; practice of public relations.
CIEC-PRSA offers monthly
••
: • professional development luni;_cheon meetings, special workshops, opportunities to meet
:l· and interact with other public
relations practitioners, accreditation classes and an annual
;t , awards program. There are a
~ number of other member bene'i , fits as well.
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lr NSFRE Holds

u~

BY JOYCE TICE

Monthly Luncheon
JA

~• :

The Inland Communities
Chapter of the National Soci~- ' ety of Fund Raising Execui. :tives (NSFRE) will hold its
monthly luncheoQ on Tuesday,
:.:.•Janoary·l8, JIZ:00 boon at the
E~San Bernardino Hilton, 285
t, East Hospitality Lane, San
;~. Bernardino. Stephen C. Morgan, President of the Universi~: ty of La Verne, will speak on
~~· "What Boards Expect - Or
~
i""! Should Expect - From Fund
{ : Development Professionals."
:~: Registration begins at 11 :30
a.m_. The cost is $:0. For re_ser:f, vat1ons or more mfonnat1on,
:3: please call Rhonda Goosey at
:i : 909-785-2306.
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~~ Celebrating
h Dr. King's
L
Birthday
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H

ere are some qualities
to look from your secretarial service to find
out if your choice was a good
one or the best one.
COMMITMENT: The best
professional s~g
' h rvices are run by ,gra411-¥Cs of
the corporate world who understand the imponance of efficiency, accuracy and professionalism.
VERSATILITY: From the
technical terminology of medical transcribing to a student's
term paper, from labeling, sorting, and mailing to data entry,
transcripts, resumes and
reports, the variety of jobs
handled by a professional secretarial service is limited only
by the imagination and expertise of the staff.
EXPERTISE: Only expert
office personnel, trained in all
phases of statistical typing,
business terminology, grammar, current rules of punctua-

~Ha

vide a way f o r ~ employees to com-- -•-==• ·. ··
plete their tasks,
but to reduce the
number of sick
days they take due
to job burnout."
If there's one
positive thing the
recession has
given businesses,
says Tice, it's the
realization that
employees are of
value and in need o
being taken care of.
"Reducing work- •
loads instead of
increasing them is
one excellent way
they can help," says

who have the need to acquire
more time. "Whether it''s for
yourself, your secretary or
administrative assistant, you
won't believe how easy it is to
get some of that workload off
your shoulders," says Tice.

bocal Physician Wins
National Honors

A

nee.
When asked if
secretarial services could
cause current
employees to
lose their jobs,
Tice had this to
say, "We see ourselves as an
administrative assistant's best

tion and form, staff the best
professional secretari al services.
ACCURACY: To assu re
accuracy, all documents should
be proofread twice by a team
especially trained to de te ct
~~(fQf~- If an error is made , a
L correc~n-should be delivered
immediately free of_charge.
SPEED: Most clients have a
specific deadline. Whether.the
job allows for a three-d a y
turnaround or a three -hour
"RUSH" request, eve rything
possible is done to meet that
deadline to the custo mer's
complete satisfaction.

"You 'II get your creativity back
and will be able to see more of
the 'big picture' once you realize that you don't have to do
everything! We can do it for
you."

al touch - a friendly greeting
and genuine desire to please.
that keeps a satisfied client.

t the 1993 National
Convention of the
American Association
for Respiratory Care (AARC)
held in Nashville Tenn., recently, local physician Richard L.
Sheldon, M. D. was named
Honored member of the Year.
The AARC, whose membership is approximately 40,000,
selects a physician each year to
honor for exceptional service
to the field of Respiratory
Care.
Dr. Sheldon has been practicing Pulmonary and Intensive
Care Medicine in the Inland
Empire since 1975, when he
. joined the faculty at Loma
Linda University. He served in
various capacities while at
L.L.U., as Medical Director of
the School of Respiratory
Therapy, Respiratory Intensive
Care Unit, Pulmonary Rehabilitation, Hyperbaric Medicine
and Chief of Pulmonary and
Intensive Care Medicine at
both Loma Linda University

Medical Center and the Jerry
L . Pettis Memorial Veterans
Administration Hospital. Dr.
Sheldon lives in Redlands, CA.
His local activities include serving as a San Bernardino County Reserve Deputy Sheriff for
the East Valley Mounted Posse.
He is a member of the Communications Committee for the
San Bernardino County Medical Society and plays dobro
for a local bluegrass band,
Rural Free Delivery. He is the
Associate Editor of the Alumni
Journal for the Loma Linda
University School of Medicine.
His wife Judy is an operating nurse at Riverside County
Hospital. They have raised two
daughters, Kirsten and Kari .
Kirsten is married and working
on her maste r 's degree in .
Speech Pathology at Southern
Illinois University in Carbondale, lliinois. Kari is a junior at
Westmont College in Monticeto, California majoring in
Spanish.

T E C H N O L O GI C A L
CAPABILITIES: The best
· secretarial services should offer
state-of-the-art techn,ol ogy.
Special font programs are a
must to produce professional
graphics in any size to
highlight documents, reports,
and spreadsheets.
CUSTOMER SERVIC E
AND
SATISFACTION :
Above all else, it' s the person-

Utility Payments
Money Orq.ers

•Western Union
• Fax and Postal Services

We take care of all your check cashing needs

1574 Baseline, #105 (909) 383-8464
San Bernardino, CA 92411
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Specializing In:
Rap • Gospel • R&B • Rock
Pop • Country • Spanish
Oldies, but Goodies
and More!
\'icleo & CD Sales and Rentals
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Tapes • Records • Videos
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Place
Where
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Mon-Sat 10am-10pm
~ Sun 12pm-8pm ~

~

~

1705 W. Baseline (909) 885-5 180
1574 -104 W. Baseline
383-8470
San Bernardino, CA 924 11

HAIR
TECH
Barber and Salon
Curls
Colors ~ ~ -·
Hair Cuts ,... \ , ·
.,

Press & Curls
and More!
1558 Baseline, #106
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 884-001 2

I

Complete Funeral Servtc.es
•.....e:'.
Cremations
~.
. f ~)
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
15157 Wesi Baaellne, San Bernardino

Darren C. Polin, Sr.• Manager

I
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Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

111..,., SU.. 1).,.IJ,

Attorney At Law

Attorney at Law

18 Years Experience
>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Sllp And Falls > WIiis Trust

African-American
Gift & Bookstore
Just Opened

Oils, Incense, Dolls, Africqn
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More ...

D.J. Rick

unlimited Airtim• and
pager.

• Business Cards
•Flyers
• Mailing Labels
• Laminating

Call for all your typing&: printing needs

(909) 686_
- 2337

Tariu Brown

158 W. Madrou SL, JUalto

0..-r

(909) 87~5062

,4'1)~7~

Sat. 9-3

10452 Magnolia
(Near Tyler Mall)

~tuae

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl,freeze
Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

Salon 'Tre - Cfiit

GOLF BAG-LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR

(909) 375-6993

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

(909) 278-4339

12819 Foothill Blvd. Fontana, CA 92335

Riverside, CA 92507

Melva L. Cooke

Tri - Star

•~

~ularat

®

7271 Linares Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 685-2999

Wednesday

Lose
Weight
witliout
Dieting!

9A.M.•6P.M.

Money Back
Guarantee!

Tri- Star
Family Dental Centre

S K I N CARE
&
COSMETICS , INC

• General Dentistry
• pental Lab On Premises
• Same Day Repair

I:

r,

• Most Insurance Accepted
,: • Chlldren
•Seniors

10A,;:S;M.

..
'William & Sefena OWens

Saturday.
by appt.

'lrufeperufent ''Omnitrition '' 'l>i.stri.iutors

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave}

I

Ria Ito
-

.

11171 OAKWOOD DR.,
Alt5
LOMA LINDA, CA !12354

(909) 799-7417

Century

QUICK

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker. --------------

~
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DON'T HAVE HOME CHUROI?
.-i?PRIMERICA
ti ,,1 :1-i PM ;t3 I• i:t+J WHY Go To LAS VEGAS?
~1 Financial Senices

REFUND! 1-~......;.---~
- .,--:-,,
_, ~--~ -~-::--~
- -- -- -- ...

Beachside
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730

Res. (909) 822-1372 /
Pager(909)603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

Mary Bonner

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also available here: holds 2-3'>0 guests.
Semi Formal - $125 / Formal $:.50
Formal Wedding & Reception - $550
Basic Wedding/ including License - $91
Call for many other services and Wedding programs.

A Complete Lina Of Fine Afrocentric Products

I

l

Specializing In African & Rasla Clo1hlng For All Occasions

~~

• African Fabric
• African Beads
• AfricanJewelry
• Kente Hats
• Crowns
• Kufi's
• Kola Nuts
• X's Caps
• Wall Hangings And
Sculptures
• Designer Handbags
• Sandals
• Natural Oils & lncensec::
• Reggae & African Music
• Afrocentric Books

10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
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VICTORY CHAPEL
(909 884-6105
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Don't Complain Get Relief Today!
Gentle Treatment For Ingrown Toenails

'- I "
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Locations:

Rialto
124 W. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Moreno Valley
27300 Iris Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

DAI-ICHI SHOTOKAN KARATE INSTITUTE

Dr. Roland 0.klne

What y-ou 've Always Wanted To Do Is Now Affordable!

,. Expert Instruction
,. Discipline
• Positive Attitude

6047 Bristol Parkway • Suite Second Floor
Culver City, CA 90230
Res. (310) 549-5612
Bus. (213) 215-1887

Corona

152 S. Riverside, Rle11D • llon • Thurs. 10-7 • Fri & Set• 1()..8

KARATE LESSONS -

Annle Elizabeth Tubman
Representative

513 S. Smith Street
Corona, CA 91no

[:f l·I· ,,r,w I

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

.. IJ--fo~,r--

MY FEET ARE KILLING ME

•

Hasan's Accessories

REALTOR •!Notary

___

-

Call For Your Appointmenl

-

.

I

I've .lost 5 lbs without dieting!
It really works' Cheryl Brown,
Publisher Editor, Black Voice____,.
We also have a program for:
Increasing Energy and
Improving Mental Fitness
Call Now!
Free Sample

(714) 875-1299
Dr. Robert Williams-

Foot & Ankle Speclllllat

$10 A WEEK

(909) 486-8618
'Seniing the Comm1111ity tl'ith Quaht_r Care mu/ b:pert Sen·ice.•

Try Us For A Month And Feel The Difference

.{909) 656-4131

23080 D-220 Al~ssandro Bini• ~tormo \ ';1lk·y. CA

.,•,.

3812 Pierce St. #Bl
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-3251
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I ouses .....................•...•............ · I
ILaundry Shirts..........................$1.00 I
.$2 oo II...
. IIPants ...........................................
1Suits ............................................$4.75 I
IDresses ••••.••.•••••..••••••..••••••..•••••••.$4.75.1
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Next to Gar1te Rose
and 0on Jose
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Coming Soon, New Salon Need Hairstylist & Recent Grads

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

ELECTRONIC
FILING

(714)781-9575
Tanya Humphery

Hours
Mon-Sat
10
am-8
pm• Sun 12 pm-6 pm
..

10"/4 off with ad.

M-F 9 to 6

Attorney At Law

!7v

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA
92506
Umar Abdul-Hakim

• Certificates
• Resumes/llteses
•Copies
•Envelopes

6876 lndlana, Ste. I • Riverside

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501"
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1ndtgo

SECRETARIAL SERVICES & MORE

CELLULAR

•l

-=

#909-872-7385

7~Eue-.See.

NO CREDIT
REQUIRED

909) 684-0484

Visa, MasterCard
Welc:omed
Call 793-9080

Redlands, CA

$9.95

_Albert Johnson Jr.

AVAILABLE

147 E. Vine #40 at 6th,

The Courtyard,

Mobile/ Club / D.J.
Sound Reinforcement
Systems

215 North "D"
Street, Suite 200
San Bernardino,
CA 92401

DEMON~~~;.TIONS

International Skin Care

PAGE.ME!!

Automobile
Accidents
Slip and Fall
Product Liability
Premise Liability

-FUND RAISERS

$32 with this coupon

909-242-~14

Per Month Include•

(909) 683-1777

MASSAGE

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

9267 Marvin Ave. # 240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780

Law Office
of
Otis L. Jones

1 hour Therapeutic

IN'IRAVELPLANS

u~ieas

(909) 483-3641
4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(9()1)) 683-1777

FOR THE BEST

: 7 9 <:ATE~;N~~~:A :
------------I

Mull Pf911N'1I coupon Mlh inconne
orderl.
E_Feb.113
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The Black Voice News
· · econd Baphst , Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
For workshop date and time
Sunday Worship
call (909) 924-4688 (8 a.m. - Church School
9:15 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

Moreno Valley, A 55
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0 . E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

.Christian Rapper Comes To Rialto

F

riday, January 21,
1994, at 7:00 p.m. at
706 E. Foothill Blvd.
1
Rialto, CA
(One
1Block West of K-mart) Seed,
'Time, & Harvest World
Outreach Ministries will fea.1 ture national Christian recordring artist and rapper, Fairest
1
Hill, in concert.
Faires Hill travels around
'the United States taking a posi'tive and exciting message to
1
our young generation that
"You Can Win!" This concert
will also feature "The Hip-Hop
<Harvest Kids" (dancers and
irappers). Bring your unsaved
1
loved ones .as the Gospel of
· Jesus Christ is proclaimed in a
1
.powerful way. Admission is
'free.
' For more information, contact Pastor Michael J. Weeks at
(909) 820-7333, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
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Unity Missionary
Baptist Church Holds
Appreciation Service
Pastor E. Reece and the

-

·FONTANA
1

, Baptist
I' Community Baptist Church
I "Come Let Us Reason Together"
, 15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
l: (909) 35~9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30am.
11:00 a.m.
: Morning Worship
~B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
, Prayer and Bible
7:00p.m.
I StudyWed.

I1

Ephesian New Testa1J11nJ
, Rev. Emory James, P~tor
: 16890 San Jacinto (2 blks S. Bsln)
; Fontana, CA
: (909) 823-3400
: KPRO 1570 AM
: (see ad for services)
I

UCI Holds 10th Annual
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Symposium

I

I
I

"After Years of Struggle:
T he Things That Make A
Difference" is the theme of a
three-day tribute and birthday
celebration honoring Martin
Luther King Jr. The tribute
started Wednesday, January
12th and continues through
Friday, January 14th, on the
UOcampus.

Unity Missionary Baptist
Church family of 1788 West
5th Street in San Bernardino,
CA will be holding an
Appreciation Service on
January 16, 1994 at 3:30 p.m.
to honor the renowned
Psychiatrist and noted
Philanthropist, Dr. Samuel
Dey, for his humanitarian and
philanthropic work among the
youth of San Bernardino.
The Rev. Dr. Johnnie Brown
of St. Timothy will bring the
message.
All are invited to attend.

Lutheran Church Holds
Job Workshop
A seminar to teach job skills
for today's competitive job
market will be held at the
Shepard of the Valley Lutheran
Church, 11650 Perris Street,
Moreno Valley.
The day long program will
include: self-analysis of job
skills, tapping into the hidden
job market, writing resumes,
and interviewing tips.
Light refreshments will be
served. The donation for the
workshop is $3 in advance and
$5 at the door.
i::,y:,u mruan ,we., M v
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Subscribe
Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
1175Q Ml V~on Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
I
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

!

!

.:,unuay .:,~uuua

Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(900) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

";?.,JV 4.Ul •

PERRIS
Baptist
Bethel AME Church
Pastor, Rev. Randolph Douglas
19320 Si:rauld.ing
Perris, CA 92570
(909) 657-5705
Sunday Services

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

11:00a.m.
11:00a.m. Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
· 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Adventist
4:00p.m.·
Youth Program

REDLANDS

AIIOSTEIIPLE
1711 lllb St.
11nn111e, ca al07
(1119)883-1887

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
· Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Services
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove SL Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

MORENO VALLEY

: BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
: 16262 Baseline Ave.
I Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

RIALTO

RIVERSIDE

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
1 Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

Methodist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School

I

• Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
: 7347 Juniper Ave.
' Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

To Get Your
Video Tape From
The 1993 People's
Choice Of
Gospel Award
Program
Call
(909) 275-0223
or
(310) 559-3127

Worslalp Senlces
Morning Wanhlp 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 1:30 a.m.
Morning Wanblp 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Rn. Wablngton Wedwday
8:30 p.m.

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(900)353-1010
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
6:00p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
7:00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7:00p.m.
Wednesday

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weel_dy Schedule
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.
Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song & Praise Service 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
1i :00 a.m.

Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
0021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
Worship & Praise

11 :00a.m.
12:30p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00a.m.
Adventist Youth
Services
4:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA (see as for services)
Parle Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave., Riverside,
CA 92507, (909) 684-8782

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a. m.
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a. m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m .

Rev. Morris Buchanan

·

·

Pastor T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II
✓

First Baptist Church
288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

16888 Baseline Ave.
; Fontana, CA 92336
• (900)889-0777

.
,.

'. SUNDAY WORSHIP

Temple
Missionary
Baptist
·cJiurch

WEEKLY SERVICES

LOCATION:

Sunday

, , Etiwanda High School
; 13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
~

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 a.m.
Morning Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Blble Study & Choir Practice -6 p.m.

Tuesday

Chuck Singleton, Pastor

' SERVICE TIMES:

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333

Wednesday

Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

Sm,

Prayer/Praise - 7 p.m.

New Visions

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

P,enill Valley United Metbodlst

Cburch

Service held at:
Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
Meeting At: St.
J/, 4491 Kansas Ave.
Christopher
Catholic Church f/ Riverside, CA
Valley

worship Schedule;
Sunday School
,
9:30 a.m.
Communion Service
10:30 a.m. ,
With A Combined Service The First Sunday
English Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Church Service
10:30 a.m.
Tongan Sunday School 1 :00 p.m.
Language Service 2:30 p.m . .

V

Sunday:
9:15a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

...

Bernardino, CA 92411 .

teen Summit Tuesday
Wed Night Prayer
Wed Night Bible Study

7:00PM
6:30PM
7:00P~

(714) 888-2038 ·

1355 w. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA
92411

Worship Services

1351 O Perris

8:00AM -

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH

11

Blvd., Moreno

9:45-AM -.
& 11 :00AM

Theology Class-12 noon
Mission • 1:30 .p.m.

t Praise Celebration

9 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
lla.m.
; Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Sunday School
.Morning Worship

(909)887-1718

"Everyone Is Welcome"

Sunday Worship
Services
8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Charles Brooks

•
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BRI EFS
The Inland Empire

Revival Mass Choir
Seeks Singers
Toe Inland Empire Revival
Mass Choir is seeking serious
talented singers for the year
1994. This is an exciting new
year as we will soon be
undergoing a new name...will
be announced in April, 1994.
There are branch rehearsals
beginning in Moreno Valley,
San Diego, Bakersfield, Los
Angeles, Pasadena and other
cities. Once a month there will
be a joint rehearsal of all
branches, only 25 selected
voices from each branch. If
you are serious about singing,
rendering concens, traveling
and recording, then this just
might be the choir for you.
However, you must be
determined, dedicated, devoted
and well disciplined, as well as
have a true love for the Lord.
Rehearsals are held at the
Valley Fellowship SDA located on Grove and
Sycamore Streets in Rialto.
Rehearsals are promptly at 7:00
p.m.
January is the recruiting
month and all auditions end on
Monday, February 1, 1994.
Auditions are held from 6:30
p.m. until 8:00 p.m.
For more information call
Mrs. Doris Sullivan at (909)
350-3244.

Sutherland Speaks
On Procrastination
At Temple Baptist
On January 16th, at 6:00
p.m. Fred Southerland will give
a presentation on how to
overcome procrastination. ''The
Prodigal Son", a drama
ministry play will also be held.
For more information call
(909) 888-2038.

Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship
Tues. Teachers Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

9:20 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St
Riverside, CA 92507
(900)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday Sch~
9:30a.m.
Morning Service
ll:30a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.
Church Of Godin Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(900) 784-08(,()
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

postoliclPentecostal
Riverside Failh Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.
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Rev. Brown Helps KUCR 88.3 FM
Honor The MLK Holiday

R

ev. D.M. Brown,
orator and impressionist of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. who
resides in the Inland Empire
area will speak at two schools
in the Inglewood School
District on the 12th and 13th of
January in the Greater Los
Angeles area. Brown will also
speak at Rialto High School on
January 14, 1994. The Rev.
Brown is a gifted talent to render the stirring pleas of the late
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., all
who hear him will hear the
voice of Dr. King.
Rev. Brown will be the special guest of Miss "D", radio
personality, host of "AfricanAmerican Awareness" on
Sunday, January 16, 1994, 5:30

WHAT HAPPENED

QUESTIONS

&

ANSWERS

- 6:30 p.m., on
KUCR
88.3
FM.
Brown
will deliver live
excerpts of Dr.
King's sermons
and will be
interviewed by
Miss "D".
Rev. Brown
is the founder
and organizer
of 1.M.A.C.,
Inc., (Impact
Ministries and
Crusades,
Incorporation).
For
more
infonnation call
(909)
8200988.

QUESTION: Dear Dr. Woods,

today people's problems are
labeled "Mental", "sociological", "ethnic", or simply "a byproduct of life". I believe if
everyone had knowledge of
right and wrong, there wouldn't
be all of these problems. Do
you agree, what is your perspective? Jr. Ontario, CA.
ANSWER: Permit me to
answer you question with a
question. Whatever happened
to sin? The root of all men's
problems is the lack of knowledge of who the Creator is and
· His plan for our life.
. Romans 3:23 says, "All have
sinned, and come short of the
Rev. Dennis Brown
glory of God" . Sin causes selfishness, insensitivity, lying,
cheating, confusion, rage, etc.
The Number One problem is
mark another special time in
that most people aren't aware
the service of New Joy. At the
that they are sinning. They
10:15 a.m. service many membelieve there is one God, but
bers will participate in the
they don't know Him personalactivities, "Christian Men and
ly and they have not received a
Women Committed to Build A
Church For Christ" I Cor. 3:
9-14 is the theme for the service. Beautiful music will
highlight the service and Pastor
Munford will deliver the message.
At 4:00 p.m. Dr. LaMar
Foster, Pastor of New Hope
Rev. Paul Munford
Baptist
Church,
San
4:31-43. Immediately the
Bernardino will be guest speakatmosphere was changed into a
er at a sacred ceremony of
sacred worshipful setting
Ordination of Deacons . The
somewhat like a spiritual
public is invited. Kansas
explosion as the Family Church
Avenue SDA is located at 4491
Choir marched in singing to the
Kansas Ave. Riverside, CA.
glory of God.
For more information call
Sunday, January 16th will
(909) 787-0678.

New Joy Enters The New Year Rejoicing

L

ast Sunday, January 9th
a warm and spiritual
Fellowship was experienced as members and friends
of New Joy shared their first
New
Year's Fellowship
Breakfast from 8:45 to 9:45
a.m. in the Fellowship Hall of
the Kansas Avenue S .D .A.
Church.
Mrs.
Ella
Quates,
Chairperson, and her committee made this a most enjoyable
time. Several members gave
encouraging expressions of
their love and support to the
ministry of the Church. The
after breakfast feast came when
Pastor Munford gave a
resounding overview of the
Sunday School lesson, subject:
"Jesus Heals The Sick" Luke

.
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-91(,()
Sunday Service
Victory Celebratj.on 10:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 am.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

SL John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

RUBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 686-1580

S1N?

new spirit (the born again spirit) which talces them out of the
category of Romans 3:23. It's
· simply this: Why does a dog
bark? Because he's a dog.
Why does a cat meow?
Because he's a cat. Why does a
sinner sin? Because he's a sinner. But the good news is this:
Jesus came to give hope to a
dying world. II Cor. 5:17 tells
how you get out of the Romans
3:23 category. "If any man iS
in Christ (allows Jesus to be
the Lord, leader and controller
of their life), he is a new creature, old things are become
new (he receives the new spirit
or inner man). This is what
• I
Jesus refers to when he sa14
"you must be born again". Th¢
way to make Jesus your Lord is
to desire Him with your heart
and believe that He did come.
to save you. When that i~
done, the sin nature leaves:
The next time a persons does
something wrong.the new spirit
inside of them gives them
bad felling, and they know that
they have done wrong. So thi~
is the problem "Not having
Jesus to direct one's life".

a

.t#t:
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12 HOURS OF GOSPEL MUSIC NIGHTLY
BLANKETING THE INLAND EMPIRE!
6:00 P.M. -· 6:00 A.M.
with traditional contemp~rary aijJ.t urban
contemporary gospel music.
BUSINESSES LARGE, MEDIUM AND
SMALL ADVERTISE ON THE STATION
THAT CARES AND BELIEVES IN
PROFESSIONALISM. ADVERTISE FOR
13 WEEKS CONSECUTIVELY AND GET
ONE WEEK FREE. FOR MORE
PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS
INFORMATION CALL
SUNDAY SERVICES
-•
Prayer .......................................................................8:30a.m.1·
(909) 688-1570- Leroi Lacey,
Sunday School ...........................................................9:30a.m.
Acct. Executive
Morning Service ·············••.•······································11:00a.m.
Evening Gasses/Worship Service ........................ 6:30p.m. ·~ ~~....,,..........-=-==-=====----=--mt"
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 am.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11 :00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.

Church of Godin Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC

9:30a.m.
11:00am.
6:00p.m.

To

254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. F' Street
San Bernardino, CJ\ 92407
(909) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

Apostolic I Pentecostal

Living Failh Full Gospel Church
Bishop Joel Steward
3153N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)
Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(900) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 am.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! · Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
'
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.
ML Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

11:00a.m.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11:00 am.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11 :00 am.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
. Tuesday

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things ,
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 / 887-3076
Order of Services
St:nday School
9:30 am
Church Service
11am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7pm

Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 486-9399 / 486-9389
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30am
Church Service
11am
Bible Study
Wed. - 7pm

SUBSCRIBE
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Remembering The Man And The Dream
~

Unlike football players we
~ do not have sports officials to
~ blow a whistle at the beginning
~ of the projects in which we
;.
:,I become involved. We must
;, start by ourselves and complete
~it on our own if we are going to
~be successful as a social work;er, teacher, or a friend. The
~ problem for most people is not
deciding that something needs
to be done, it is that we must
1
decide to function, get something going, speak the words
which make operational the
commitments of our hearts.
, · Dr. King said, "I have a
~ dream that one day this nation
~ will rise up and live out the
true meaning of its creed. We
hold these truths to be self-evi-

I

dent; that all men are created
equal."
We must let go some healthy
aggression to achieve any goals
and this can apply to everything from saying our prayers
to saying I love you. Putting
things off is an enemy to
growth, and must have been on
Dr. King's mind when he
declare; "I have a dream that
my four little children will one
day live in a nation where they
will not be judged by the color
of their skin but by the content
of their character".
It is not a bad thing that our
peace of mind can be shaken
by the course of a friend's
health or the moral decay of
our nation, because this reveals
us as humanly alive, and is
concrete evidence that Dr. King

mountainside, let
shared a heanfreedom ring".
felt concern for
"And if Ameriour nation when
he said;
..~, can is to be a
· Y great nation, this
''This will be
·must become
the day when all
· ~ true. So let freeof God's children will be
'i t dom ring from
the prodigious
able to sing
j
...
hilltops of New
with new meanHampshire, let
ing, My Counfreedom
ring
try tis of thee,
A from the mighty
sweet land of
mountains
of
libeny, of thee 1 Charles Ledbetter
New York, let
sing.
Land
freedom ring from the heightwhere my father died, land of
ening Alleghenies of Pennsylthe pilgrim pride, from every

vania". Dr. King was concerned with our ability as a
nation to extend the hand of
brotherhood and friendship to
people regardless of race, creed
or color. The truest path to
friendship lies in the effort to
make our best selves available
to others, to strip ourselves of
selfishness, and to give more
than we demand. The person
who becomes even partially
mature and who displays a
realself rather than false self
will discover that friendship
happens, and that it does not
need to be manufactured.

-- --

Dr. King further revealed his
concern for the freedom of all
people when he said; "When
we let freedom ring, when we
let it ring from every village
and every hamlet, from every
state and every city, we will be
able to speed up that day when
all God's children, Black men
and White men, Jews, and
Gentiles, Protestants and
Catholics, will be able to join
hands and sing in the words of
the old Negro spiritual, Free at
last! Free at last! Thank God
Almighty, we are free at last!"

MOST STORES

16 17 18

OPEN
8 A.M.

!!GRAND OPENING!!
The Real New Orleans

•

January 22, 1994
5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
!•Hours: Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
i:•
Friday: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
••
Saturday: 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.
(909) 351-6934
Banquet facilities available for
any occasion.

t

Ahn or Pepsoclent

I

• Alm Gel. 6-01. Baking Soda
or 8• •01. Extra Strenglh.
·:, • Pepsodent Toothpaste.
·_._
6.4-01. Regular or
i 6-oz.Baking Sode.

PRESCRIPTION P.RlCE
GUARANTEE!

, RIG. 1.49

~ Has faatmk

9~

Presafptloe Pritts!

WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOlD!
11 hid, w,'I aw Jay Dnl!I Of
Grecery a.a PnsafptfcNI frb

GUARANTEEDI
TIIIFJY IS PROUD TO SERVI
• EMIERS Of MOff
INSUUNCE AND PRE•PIID
PRESCRIPTION PROGRAMS
W. . _ ..,., l,000 ........

All Yourlife Vitamins

Choose from our entire selection
of Vitamin C, E, Multivitamins,
Minerals and more.
REG. 3.19 TO 13.99
WE: 1.94 TO 6.99

·Jacque ·s Pre-Sohooil
222 E. Second Street
San Bernardino
Intenacial and
Nonsectarian

Bathroom tissue, 4 roll pack
or Facial tissue, 175 count
REG. 99C TO 1.09

79~

State licensed, all day care,after school care,
and summer program
Play is the work of children.
We stress learning through playing
Send your child during Christmas Vacation
Walk-In Enrollment Also
Monday - Friday - 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Call:

(909)

aaB-5121
Dak

luncheon Meat
12-oz.

99!

R
egular, Diet.
Pepsi
Caffeine Free,
Crystal Pepsi

12

orMwntainDew.PA(K

2''
EA.

PWS CA. REDEMPTION VALUE

IA.
11 99
Sale Price
600 Mail-In Rebate•

•

12-oz. cans.
Regular or Ory.

599

Less Mff s

IA. 2A NCI(

final Cost

After Rebate
~V11~1> i,,:,;:t,11cian
•., ,~ ilR• 0.1 ~ Ct1~l11:t,1•~

• wt~

PLUS CA. REDEMPTION VALUE

THE ENTERTAINMENT BEGINS WITH
"24-7 PRODUcnONS'

EMERGENCY MOBILE
D.J. SERVICE
WEDDINGS • ANNIVERSARIES • CORPORATE PARTIES
•REUNIONS• CONVENTIONS• PRIVATE PARTIES•
LATIN • TOP 40 • ROCK • TEX MEX • SOUL • RAP
BIG BAND • JAZZ - OLDIES - COUNTRY
OV£R 6 YEARS EXPERIENCE

COMPLETE SOUND & LICHT SHOW

FOR MORE INFORMATIQN.CALL CURTIS HAWKINS
(909) 424-5025 PAGER
(909) 873-1903
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Unsung Civil Rights Hero Immortalized
the modem civil rights movement. Inimitable actor James
Earl Jones brings the lead role
to life. He is supported by an
award-winning cast of exceptional actors and actresses.
Rev. Vernon Johns is a man
that time almost forgot. Before
Martin Luther King, Jr., before
Malcolm X - Vernon Johns
gained center stage in the early .
1950's as pastor of the Dexter
Avenue Baptist Church in
Montgomery, Alabama. A brilliant scholar and spellbinding
orator, Johns shocked his congregation with radical notions
of social change and economic
independence for AfricanAmericans. Rev. Johns was
one of the first voices urging
African-Americans to stand up
for their rights and demand
equality. He encouraged the
use of Black economic power
to overturn the inequities that

it.Acclaimed actor
James Earl Jones
adds the title role
of "The Vernon
Johns Story,, to an
impressive list of
film and television
credits.

T

ribune Entertainment
Company premieres a
very special film in
January 1994, one
that brings the dramatic story
of an unsung AfricanAmerican civil rights hero to
the television screen. The film
is "The Vernon Johns Story."
It is a moving portrait, based
on fact, of a complex genius of
a man who paved the way for

were endemic to a then segregated American society. His
radical views positioned him as
one of the catalysts for the
modem civil rights movement.
Regrettably, Johns' congregation, one of the wealthiest
and most conservative in Black
America, was not ready for his
outspokenness. They fired him
to recruit a less radical, more
appropriately behaved shepherd. Ironically, the pastor
they hired was the Reverend
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
who, as we all know, became
the beacon of the modem civil
rights movement. Sadly, Vernon Johns died in virtual
obscurity, even though he was
held in high esteem by Dr.
King and national Baptist
Church leadership.
Presidential medalist, Emmy
Award winner and Academy
Award nominee James Earl
Jones, brings his incomparable
talents to the lead role of Rev.
Johns, presenting a compelling
portrait of a misunderstood
hero . Popular gospel artist,
Cissy Houston, is cast as the
congregation's organist. Emmy
Award winning actress, Mary
Alice, plays Rev. Johns' wife,
Altona. Other notable actors
involved in the production
include Joe Seneca. Tommy
Hollis, Clifton James, Billie
Allen and Eric Ware.
The broadcast window for
"The Vernon Johns Story" is
January 15-23, 1994. Already,
the program has cleared I 09
. markets, covering 80% of the
U.S. viewing audience.

)
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Dr. Vernon Johns (James Earl Jones) listens Intently to his Introduction before addressing the
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church with his first sermon.
)
photo by Gwendolyn Calea/Sygma
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Queen Latifah Hangs With Mr. Cooper~

G

rammy-nominated
musician Queen Latifah
plays herself and sings
"Just Another Day" from her
new album "Black Reign" in a
hilarious episode of "Hangin'
With Mr. Cooper" scheduled for
broadcast Fridav. Februarv 4th
(9:30-10:00 p.m.) on the ABC
Television Network.
Seven-year-old Nicole anxiously awaits an answer from a
fan letter she sent to her idol,
Queen Latifah, despite Mark
and Tyler teasing her she' 11
never get a reply because her
letter wasn't interesting or
unusual enough. As time passes,
Nicole grows disappointed ...
until she gets a surprise visitor
to the house.

1
'"THE AIRIfs UP
THERE
is delightful.
engaging and lots of fun! "
James Earl Jones stars In the moving account of
Montgomery, Alabama's "fire-breathing" preacher and orator
Dr. Vernon Johns In "The Vernon Johns Story."

"If you like basketball, you'll love 'THE AIR UP THERE:"

photo by aw.ndolyn Cata/Sygma

THE BEST HOUSE PARTY VET!
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UNITED ARTISTS

Edwotds
Allanilro P1oce
(818) 281-0080
ANAHEIM IIIIS
soeors

*

Crlefropols

NOW PLAYING
I

GENERALCINEMA'SHOllVWOODGPJ.N:/6

$2 n Gamy ga'oge Entw on Syoo,oore.

CHINO MCClwlo *LAKFNOOO
Town Square 10
Pocillc's
(909) 590-2400
Loi<ewood Center
*COS!AMESA
(310)531-9580
EdWOrds H01lO(
lANCASll:R
rw11(714)631 -3501 TheMoYieS 12
COVINA SoCors Fo, (805) 94&3887

*

·~~A
~<re 16

(71 4) 9706700
(818)332-0050
ARCADIA
Poclll.E
EA
lfic'sROCK
6CC Santo Anita
(818) 44!xi200
Eagle Rock Plazo
(213) 254-7492
AJIUNGION
Von 8u<eo Orive-ln
(714) 688-2360
• =8Moote8
ARROYO GRANDE
(8l 8) 500-7660
MC1111Ftstt.lal
(800)4ll1·7553 • ~~ ~ S<XldieDCJCk
<714l 581 -5880
• AZUSA Edwards
foothilCenter
FONTANA
(818)~9632
Edwards fonlCl10 8

*

IIAIDW1N HIU.S

8ol<HllnCo<r!>fex

(213) 2!K}1991
BREA
Edwards
Btoo Plazo 4
(714)5=339

(310) 435-1335
LONG BEACH
Pacific S •

CINEPl.fXODtON
FAIRFAX CINEMAS

(213) 653-3117
CAil lltEAlllE
FOR SIIOWDMES

*ONTARIO
Pocific's Onlaio 10
(909) 947. 1662
*ORANGE
Century
Ctnedome

(714) 634-2553 .
=Orive-ln
(714) ~770

1¥.111 DESEIII
Cine<ro 10

NEW LINE

cm!

*CINEPW(
IMIVERSAI. CITY
OOEON

I

UNIVERSAL CITY CINEMAS

(818) 506-0588
CALLTH£All!E FOR SHOWllMES

SAN BfllllARDINO *YAIENCIA
Kri<onon's
EdWofds \lolenclo
Del Roso enemos
Town Center 10
(909)888-SHON

*SAN
BfRNAilltNO
Poci1k:'s
lnlond Cooler

.:~3:;;e11
Kli<orlon's
Tenace Cnelro 6
(310) 831-7469

(800)287-1740
YAN NUYS l'O:ifie's
Von Nuys llnv&ln
(818) 786,35()()
: ~&SUNONLY)

=~•
Monn

8uencl'ltnlUIO

(805) =• ....

=== *=ifJi
*
*
=~= :::\:..:::- ==- •=u=
mo~j~ONLY)
LOS ANGruS
Movils8
0

~740204

~

<2\r14U321
MARINA Del REY

PANORAMAcrrt
AmericoOO
(818) ~ 1
PUENTEHIIIS
AA(;Plazo 10
2240

<80SJ983-8503
SANTA A: Sl'IHNGS
Monfl 8 Theolres
(310)941-7747

(909)~

&AROeNA Pocifr:'S

(310)823;1959

GRANADA HIU.S
(909) 653-1000
1hfed Mists Movies NOf!1ff HOII.YWOOO
(818) 366-0032
lill1ed MiSts
BUENAHAWlHORllf
\/OlfeyPlazo
lililedMislsMovles Plazo 6
(818) 761Kl17
(714) 952-4993
(310)6449761
*OCEAHSIDEJBB:
HUNTINGTON N ~ Mission
*BURBANK
Co1lfo<rio
Mo!1<e1Dklce8
MC&tt>onk14
(818) 953ll800
(213) 581-0777
(619) 152~2
UMNE
OCEANSIDE SoCors
CEllllflOS
Edw!Ids
lkliYersily
Town
& CountTy
ll'ltledArtlslsTwin
(714) 854-aSl 1
(619) 4~144
(310) 924-5514

*

Ile~

(800)922-0361
CUCAMON6A
* SIii VALID
EMoon Sycarore 6
Ronct<l Cucano<v, (800) 563-0711
(909)~7 *TEMECUIA
REDONDO HACH Edwords
GCCGolleoo
Roncho~
of soum Bat

(310)542.q;l
RIVEJISIDE
ltited Artists
Golerto of Tl1W
(909) 689-8022

""""'""'

(m. SAT & SUNONLY)

~s~ly

1i1ited Artsts
Cinema

NOW PLAYING AND CONTINUING
J'jJ'jJJ

*HOU.YWOOO

*HOLLYWOOD

(213) 957-9246
CAll lltEAJRE FOR SIIOWTIMES
Advance lickelsonsole datf.3 llcll.nvaidoted pcrt,,g

WESTWOOD
(310) 47!;-9444
CALL!ltEAmE
FOR SIIOWTIMES

*AIIIAMBRA

CMCMXCIV NEW LINE PROOUCTIONS, INC. All RIGHTS RESERVED.

Town Cent•

(909)-130
IJIIIAND

EdWOrds
11.ountoMreen 4
(909) 982·7851

YIC'IORV1Uf
=

lt1875

WES!IIIIISIER
E<!w<rds

~~
Vjjoge Clnerno
(310) 907.:mc>
WOODIANDHW
lilitedArtists

-

Cent•

(818) 99!>2130

-!svm!D IN

('lOjocu,....,,•

l~I

11,lll!ISUll:llll(SMllillltltll tit

CENTURY CITY AMC C~NTIIRY 1~
310/553-8900 IBX

'hOIII kN ,olldaltd poi\lng wtlll flcklt pw,hon .

SANTA MONICA MANN tRIURION 6
310/289-MANN m
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''Fly Jock'' Tom
Joyner T.akes
Off On V103 9 FM
I
Ii

__

v 1 0 3 .9 1s a satelhte
network of KAEV
Riverside/
San
Bernardino and
KACE Los Angeles (Both
103.9 on the dial).
Monday morning, January
5th at 5 a.m., VJOJ.9 FM began
it's broadcast of ABC Radio
Network's syndicated weekday
urban morning program, The
Tom Joyner Morning Show.

Das Efx - Straight Up
-Sewaside - EastWest - No

doubt, this group will go down
•in history for creating one of
hip hop's most infectious styles.
:The Diggedy Das Efx rhyme
) tyle was imitated so much in
1
• 92, that even Das Efx had to
·come with yet another style.
On their new album Straight
Up Sewaside, their rhyme style
•may not be as unique and cre!ative as the last, but it's no dis~ppoinnnent. Their current single "Freakit," as well as other
,tracks, feature the fellas flowing
,their fast paced rhymes with
plenty of comparisons to everyday things like Santa Oaus, the
Hymlic maneuver, etc. Their
·creative freestyle content is
impressive along with the soft
but hard hitting bass, the funky
wind instruments and samples.
· Instead of throwing in a mixture of music styles, Das Efx
'remains consistent; Mostly
:-everything has an upbeat, hard,eore underground sound.
, With production from Solid
Scheme, the group has back to
back slammin' tracks with
· "Freak It," "Baknaffeck" and
•. ·"Krazy With Da Books" being
. favorites.
• South Central Cartel - 'N'
• Gatz We Truss - DJ West - I'll
stan by giving DJ Gripp and
Kaos#l props on the beats. In
• the past, most gangsta rap
tayed on the slower, funkier
and mellower tip. Though SCC
has the slower, funkier and mel« lower songs like their new
,release "Gang Story" (which is
• a nice cut and one of the reaisons Russell Simmons gave
them a deal according to
fuavoc), I'll have to put my
money on the upbeat tracks.
:For starters, the flip side to
~-"Gang Story," "Servin' Em
Heat" shows those who only
.heard "Gangsta Love" (from
their last album) that the group
•can handle both styles.
"Servin' Em Heat" uses a
, sample of Zapp's "More
Bounce To The Ounce" which
: ti.as been used in a enough rap
• songs, but the SC C's version is
~still hype.
{ Another, single "Gangsta
; Team" featuring Tupac, Prode':.ie, Havikk, Ice T, Spice 1 and
.MC Eiht is another nice cut.
This song uses the "Humpty
•·Dance" beat and Havoc agrees
:,that many have been giving this
.,song props.
, Still, I feel the fellas are
;going to stick to releasing their
,mellow-laid back songs. Using
•a sample from their hit "GangsLove" the SCC has "You
•~:ta
Couldn't Deal With This"
·'which might be considered a
( Gangsta Love part 2." So old
,SCC fans are not forgotten.
! The album scores good
;points for both upbeat and laid
,back styles. Even if you only
~like one of the styles, you '11 be
;pleased with what you hear on
;the album .
•
·, LOCAL ARTISTS: If you
}VOuld like to have your demo
!ape reviewed in this column,
mail a tape to: Window Shoppin' • 1583 W. Baseline St. •
San Bernardino • CA • 92411.
flease include a phone number.

FREE MUSIC
Win a free Das Efx or South
Central Cartel album by
ailing this form to: BVN FREE
USIC • 1583 W. Baseline St.•
San Bernardino • CA • 92411

.

f'llame:

- - -- ----,
Address:

- - - - - - -1

hone: (
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The Tom Joyner Morning
Show offers listeners a
morning team that reports and
comments on the latest news
and sports. Also featured are
an in-house band, drop in
celebrity guests, live remotes
and an audience-tested urban
playlist.
Weaving it all
together is Joyner's energetic
and humorous approach to
issues of the day.
Also on Monday, Vl03.9
FM personalities Eric "Rico"
Reed and Gillian Harris
debuted an afternoon version of
11
Rico and Company" 2-6
p.m.
During the mid 1980's,
Joyner broke new ground by
working on-air shifts in two
different cities . His daily
commute between Dallas and
Chicago earned him the "Fly
Jock" nickname.
VJ0J.9 FM is part of All Pro

I

·

Broadcasting, o:,--ned by NFL
Hall of Farner Willle Davis.

RJSO Presents Master
Jazz Guitarist Kenny
Burrell
The Riverside Jazz Support
Organization presents an
International Jazz Critics' Poll
Winner, Master Jazz Guitarist
Kenny Burrell, on Friday,
January 14, 1994, 8:00 p.m. at
University of California,
Riverside University Theater.
Featured also will be the
LaMont Johnson Quintet with
Nolan Smith, Trumpet; Henry
Franklin, Bass; George F.
Harper, Jr., Tenor Sax; and
Kendall Kay, Drums.
The cost is $12.50, advance
and $15 at the door, students,
seniors $10.
For more information call
(909) 782- 6420 or purchase at
Box-Office or RJSO, 3853
Brockton, near University,
Downtown Riverside.
Auditions To Be Held
For Shakespearean
Classic
Auditions will be held for
Shakespeare's classic comedy,
Taming Of The Shrew, on
Monday and Tuesday, 24 & 25
January 1994, 7:00 p.m. at
Riverside Community Players'
(R(:P) 14th Street Playhouse.

•

The, fourth offering of ~he
Players 69th season, Tammg
Of The Shrew is a riotous
romp of love and courtship that
has been popular with theatre
audiences since its first
production at Shakespeare's
Globe Theatre 300 years ago.
Petruchio has come to" .. .wive
it wealthily in Padua." He
decides on the rebellious Kate
and the sparks begin to fly.
Riverside
Community
Players is located at 4026-14th
Street (at Brockton) in
Riverside, where it has been
since 1953.
RCP is a community theatre
in the best ' sense of the
expression,
relying
on
members of the community for
their active participation both
on
and
off
stage .
Inexperienced newcomers
wanting to experience live
theatre for the first time are
always welcome and especially
invited.
For further information call
the executive office at (909)
369-1200.

Laguna Beach and other posh do this no matter how tragic or
areas of Southern Cahforma · how severe the loss of life and
were very tragic. Usually
property may be, or whether
when disasters of this
the families involved may
magnitude occur in other
oppose such movies. Now that
places, L.A. producers waste
a severe tragedy has directly hit
no time in making TV movies
the Hollywood elite, it will be
of the week from these
interesting to see if any, such
horrendous occurrences. They
TV movies result.

HAYES AND AMBROSE PERFORM WITH
ZOTTOLA

HOLLYWOOD - Legendary performer Isaac Hayes and
famed songstress Amanda Ambrose performed recently
with Big Band leader Glenn Zottola at the Church of
Scientology Celebrity Centre lnternational's Grand Masked
Ball for the benefit of the Hollywood Ans Council. Helping to
"put the Hollywood back Into Hollywood," the glittering
fundralser was held In the Garden Pavilion, a popular
performing facility built on the Church grounds In 1992.

The Scoop
By Janice Malone

Hot Issue
The recent fires in Malibu,

&Pl.._,,N OUT BEFORE

EliERYBODY ELSE GEIS IN.
dreaded dip. Head on down to Roger
Rabbit's Car Toon Spin at Disneyland, for
only s22. It's a whole new spin on fun.

Now thru January 25!
Southern Californians, be the first ones
in to take a spin on Disneyland Park's
newest attraction, Roger Rabbit's Car
Toon Spin. And you can do it all for just
s22. You take the wheel and spin out of
control. It's a crazy slip and slide
through Toontown's dark and wild side.
With a twist at every turn, dangerous
curves ahead, perilous pitfalls and the

Di.,..ylud io open every day. $22 offer good thru 6/30,94: Must show proof of Southern
California residence wrthin ZIP codes 90000 thru 93599. Daily limit eight Passports per individual
wilh a valid I.D. Passports good for day of purchase only. $22 Passports not available at The
Disney Stores. Certain reslrictions apply. Not valid with any other discounts. Attraction and
entenainment ,chedules subject to change. For more information, call (714) 999-,565.
CThe Walt Disney Company ROGER RABBIT Character COisney/Amblin Entertainment, Inc.

Don't miss Walt Disney Pictures "Sister Act 2" at a theater nea r you.

)

- -- - -.:.1 winner will be drawn 1/21/94
,,,
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man And Air Attack To Bomb The Broncos

Raiders Use A
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themselves and feel good about
themselves" said Raider legend,
Otto. "If we play like we did
today the rest of the way..
.there's no one going to beat us.
I feel real good about these
guys."
While Otto and Shell liked
the Silver & Black's chances,
All-Pro defensive tackle Howie
Long is 'Atlanta Dreaming' the site for this year's Super
Bowl.
"They have some great players up there (in Buffalo), but I'd
like to be the one to make my
wishes come true," said Long,
"and get to the 35th Super
Bowl."
The game was actually pretty
close in the first nalf, in fact, it
was tied at halftime, 21-21. The
John Elway to Shannon Sharpe
combo kept the Broncos in the
game, but the Raiders put the
clamps on them in the second
half.
'The first half was back and
forth, (John) Elway is a hell of a
quarterback and they have some
good receivers," explained
Raider defensive back Torin
Dorin, who corralled the only
interception Elway threw on the

BY LELAND STEIN SPORTS
EDITOR

JJ..McCallum, Jett and
Hostetler lead the Silver & Black into the
next round of the AFC
playoffs.
LOS ANGELES: The bewildered Denver Broncos got
ambushed by a land locked seaman, and a quick striking
Raiders' air attack.
The sold-out Coliseum
crowd of 65,314 was treated to a
Raiders' three-peat over the
Broncos, 42-24.
You go figure the mysterious
men in Silver & Black. In the
Raiders' romp over Denver,
something's that usually aren't,
were.
Check these mysterious happenings out:
After engaging the Broncos
in two close regular season contest - both were Raider victories
- that were won by last second
field goals, including the overtime win last week, the Silver &
Black bombed Denver with
everything but the kitchen sink.
The Raiders dusted off their
midshipman, Lt. Napoleon
McCallum, and he led the
ground attack, bulldozing for 81
yards on 13 carries, including
three touchdowns. Prior to this
effort he had 117 total yards on
the season, and he did not

day, "but once we figured out
what they were doing, we were
able to get them under control."
With this victory the Raiders
feel they are on a roll and it's
time to get some respect.
"I think a lot of people real!
ize that we ain't no joke, we are
somebody to be reckoned with,';
said Raiders' super defensive
end, Anthony Smith. "I hop~
people take us lightly. I hope
people continue to think we art;
not that good, because they are
going to walk away mad."
~
Raiders ' receiver Tim Brown
best simplified the playoffs and
what the Raiders have to do
next.
"I can't get too excited until
we make the Super Bowl," saicf
Raider big play man ·Brown,
who caught threl! passes for 8q
yards and a 65-yard touchdown.
"It's a whole new time (the play~
offs) for us, so we just got to g ·
and do it.
v
"We are playing well, but we
have a different team next weeJQ"J
so we have to crank it up again.!
Crank it up and just do it is
all that needs to be said, cause in
the playoffs, there ain't n
tomorrow.

Napoleon McCallum scores one of his three touchdowns. phototGary Montgomery-BVN
receive his first carry until the go out and make one of the back role)."
Raider's eigth game.
greatest over the shoulder catchThe Raiders picked the best
"I love the Raiders, they es you would ever want to see. time in the world to score a seagave me a chance," said a cool The 54-yard touchdown catch son high 42 points, besting last
Mc Callum following his hot from quarterback Jeff Hostetler week's total of 33. Their scoring
day. "I was out of football for came in the second quarter. Old outburst was the most points
four years (due to his military sticky fingers himself, Raiders' they have scored in a game at
obligations after his graduation receiver coach Fred Biletnikoff, the Coliseum, since they moved
from the Naval Academy), but couldn't have done it better him- here - 12 years ago.
they gave me the opportunity to self.
Now it's on to the frigid cold
comeback and work it and work
About the catch, Jett says: "I of Buffalo for an encounter with
it. ..and it paid off."
faded hard to the right and defending AFC champion, the
When asked about his 26- caught it over the right shoulder, Buffalo Bills Saturday. The talk
yard third quarter touchdown and walked in the end zone. of freezing temperatures in the
run (the longest of the season by Now, people might consider me Raider post game locker room
f;:
~a Raider back), a big smile came a football player who happened will have no bearing on the
over his face as he recalled the to run track, because I've been Raiders' effort according to
moment: "I don't think I've ever making good catches quite regu- coach Art Shell.
had a pro run that long."
larly in practice."
"We've played Buffalo, DenThe Raiders saw their
The Raiders' beat up war- ver and Cincinnati in the cold
Olympic Gold medal winning horse, Hostetler, continues to get weather.. .It don't matter at this
track man, James Jett, who is his second wind during the play- point, we have to just play our
not suppose to have great hands, off wars. Once again he was game," noted Shell. "It will be a
super-like, in an efficient 294 good game, but I like our
yard, 13-for-19 perfonnance, chances."
that also included three touchSo do I coach, and so does
down passes.
Raider Hall of Fame center, Jim
The Raiders lined up,their Ono.
305 pound guard, Todd Peat, at
"I think they (the Raiders) James Jett makes a super over-the-shoulder grab for
fullback on several occasions, are really starting to believe in touchdown.
_ .photo/Gaty Montgomery •BVN
and he even plowed the way for
one of McCall um 's touchdown

~-

8

54_yard
J.
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runs.
"I haven't done anything like
that since high school, and it
was a lot of fun," said Peat,
doing a nice impersonation of
Refrigerator II, the sequel. "I
don't know it Denver was
expecting that (his blocking
All-Pro Terry McDaniel, swat~ away a pass Intended for De~~~r's
Derek Russell. photolGaty Montgomery •BVN

THE BOSS SAYS!
'93s MUST GO '94s ARE HERE

SUNNY ARIZONA

2.5

NO DEALER MARK-UP OR ADDED-ON STICKERS

KLAMATH FAUS, OREGON

$3,950

ACRES •

North of Lake Havasu at
Yucca near Ford Motors.
County road. Mobile
homes O.K. Color1do
River recreation . $100
down. $48.77/month 9%
interest.

'93 T-BIRD LX

'93 ESCORT WGN LX

Auto. PIS, P/8. AIR. P/WINOOWS/1..0CKS.
STL# 5047 VIN# 202533

Air conditioning, P/6, P/WINOOWa
STKI 5412 10, 195499
CHINO HILLS FORD DISCOUNT ................$1.104

COllEGE GRAD REBATE.............................$400

$13,995

~ - FORDREBATE ...............................................$400 - - - COUEGE GRAD REBATE.............................$400

ca_,•

Cuatom W-a,
51tr2311Z ID91Mm7&

$8,999

~9PONTIRACGRANDAM
4 Dr,·e11,WmwN1 a••-. l'M
Cuo.
STKl2291.Vtl1172722

$18,999

8,99
'92 MAZDA 323

'92 OLDS CUTLASS

Aulomotfo. P'atMflng, olr oondltlonlng
STK 12436 S ERI 4'121 to

Aulo, p.wtnd-'loob, p/9,
Am/Fm Ca•,tftt whNle
STKIZ!a9Vtl.t<l25388

STK 12-422 SERI 107414

$5,999

$10,999

$4,999

--·

7.IKn W EB~DOM:11' "8{T'UWTDLEMEB..

. . a., ... , , _ ~

4480 CHINO HILLS PKWY, CHINO

Alrlcan-Am•rlcan Owned

(909) 393-9331

-

$4,750

Scenic
home site.
Wooded area View, hunting, camping, fishing, skiing.
$100 down.
$62.60/month. 9% interest.

$8,950

10 ACRES

•

$4,900

Rio
Grande
River
Recreation. View, hunting, fishing, camping, river
raft riding. $100 down.
$59.90/month. 10% interest.

'93 NISSAN ALTIMA
Auto, pl• u -.dlllonhg,

aNLIB:TTO HUOI\M.f.. "-W TAX.I.JG& l)QC FEEII,, DDOO THl'QICIH
"ON I EUCTm 111006..C FNANC..O U, 10 M MONn41 ON AJIPAOYED
Cil\EOIT I EE DfM.ER R>I\ 0ETAU

20 ACRES

ACRES •

WEST TEXAS

Near ski lift, lake, hinting,
fishing, camping. $100
down.
$95.11 / month.

NET PRICE TO YOU

1 AT THIS PRICE

'91 RANGER

SOlJTH. COLORADO

MSRP .........................................................$10.lllil

MSRP .........................................................$15.G:13

CHINO HILLS FORD DISCOUNT ................$1 ,538

2.3

I

1 (818}783~7900

TOMAR REALTY
14011 VENTURA

BLVD.

#307 - SfiERMAN

- - - -- - - '

OAKS,

CA 9142

Legals & Classifieds
POLICE
DISPATCHER I
CITY OF COLTON
$1,746-$2,126 per
month
Minimum qualifications: Education:
Equivalent to the
completion of high
school. Experience:
One year of clerlcal
experience Involving
public contact. ONLV
150 APPLICATIONS

WILL BE DISTRIBUTED ON A FIRST
COME FIRST SERVED
BASIS, BEGINNING
AT 7:00 A.M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 18,
1994.
Apply by 6:00 PM,
February 1, 1994
City of Colton
Personnel Depanment
650 N. La cadena
Drive, Colton, CA
92324
(909) 370-5062
AA/EOE

"SEALED BID FOR CON•
S'l'RUCTION OF DINAH
SHORE AND PLUMLEY
ROAD INTERSECTION
IMPROVEMENTS AND SIG·
NALIZATION °DO NOT
OPEN WITH REGULAR
MAIL".

SECRETARY

Seeking a bl-lingual,
self-starter with excellent people and comAgency reserves the right
munication skills who The
to reject any or all bids, to
Is mature, organized, waive any Irregularity, to
energetic flexible and accept any bid or portion
and to take all bids
experienced. WP41 therd,
under advisement for a period
preferred. Typing 80· f:I forty-five (45) days.
90 wpm.
Editing,
By ORDER f:I the City
composing, transcrib- Council
of the City of
ing ablllty required. Cathedral City.
Competitive salary Dated this 5tlll day of Jan• ary
1994.
with excellent benefit lp/V13120/94
package. Downtown
San Bernardino loca- CITY OF CATHEDRAL
tlo n. Please send CITY
NOTICE INVITING SEALED
resume with salary BIDS
requirements
to FOR
DATE PALM DRIVE AND
Human Resources 30TH
AVENUE SIGNALIZA
Director,
Arizona TION
Boys Ranch, Boys
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERERanch, AZ 85242. AZ BY
GIVEN that the City rl
Boys Ranch Is a drug- Cathedral City, as AGENCY,
free employer requlr• Invites sealed bids for the
stated project and will
Ing drug/alcohol pre• above
receive such bids In the offices
employment
and f:I the City Clerk located at
employee testing. 35-325 Date Palm Drive,
Cathedral City, up to the hour
EOE/AA.
f:12:30 p.m. on tlie 3rd day of
0

February, 1994, al which time
they will publicly be opened
and read aloud.

- - - - -- --+------------:1-The work to be clone consists
CITY OF CATHEDRAL
' CITY
: NOTICE INVITING SEALED
•1 BIDS
1

FOR

• DINAH SHORE AND PLUM: LEY ROAD
' INTERSECTION IMPROVE' MENTS AND SIGNALIZA·
: TION
: PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERE• BY GIVEN that the City of
Cathedral City, as AGENCY,
Invites sealed bids for the
· above stated project and will
receive such bids In the offices
I of the City Clerk located at
35- 325 Date Palm Drive,
• Cathedral City, up to the hour
; f:12:00 p.m. on the 3rd day of
; February, 1994, al which time
• they will publicly be opened
: and read aloud.

•

: The work to be done consists
• f:I furnishing all material,:
: equipment, tools, labor and
: lnddentals as required by the
: SpeclflcaUons and Contract
, Documents for the above stat•
I ed project. The general Items
of work to be done hereunder
• consists of widening Dinah
: Shore Drive at Plumley Road,
j Installing traffic slgnallzatlon ·
i, al the Intersection and per)· forming other work pertaining
: to the project.

.

i, coplesofsald Plans,
l Specifications, and Contract
: Documents are available from
: the AGENCY upon payment
: of a $50.00 nonrefundable fee
• ($75.00 If malled).

:,

: Each Bidder wlll be required
: to submit with his bid, a certl•
: fled check, cashier check or
: bid bond of the prescribed
: form and made payable to the
! City of Cathedral City for an
' amount equal to at least ten
, (10%) percent of the amount
, bid, such _11uaranty lo be for•
• felted should the bidder to
• whom the contract is awarded
' fall to furnish the payment and
; performance bonds, Insurance
: certificates, and other required
• documents and to enter Into a
; contract with the City within
: 10 working days aner the
• Notice of Award Is deposited
:, In the mall or personally deliv: ered to the bidder.
• A Payment Bond In the
amount of fifty percent (50%)
• of the total contract amount
' and a Perfonnance Bond In an
' amount equal to one hundred
• percent (100%) of the total
contract amount shall be
required concurrently with the
execution of the contract and.
shall be In the form set forth In
' these contract documents.
Any contract entered Into pursuant to this notice will Incorporate the provisions of the
State Labor Code.
Compliance with the prevailIng rates or wages and apprenUceshlp employment standards
established by the State
Director oflndustrlal
Relations will be required.
The Agency has obtained from
the Director of the Department
of Industrial Relations the general prevailing rate or per
diem wages and the general
prevailing rate for holiday and
overtime work In the locality
In which the work Is to be performed for each craft, claiBlfl•
cation, or type f:I worker needed to execute the contract.
Coples of the prevalllng wage
rates are on file at the office of
the City Clerk and are avall·
able to Interested parties upon
request.
Affirmative action to ensure
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against discrimination In
employment practices on the
basis of race, color, natJonal
origin, ancestry, sex, or reli•
gion will also be required.

f:I furnishing all materials,
equipment, tools, labor and
Incidentals as required by the
SpedflcaUons and Contract
Documents for the above stat•
ed project. The aeneral Items
The AGENCY hereby afflrma•
f:I work to be done hereunder
tlvely ensures that minority
consists of lnstalllna traffic slgbusiness enterprises will be
nallzaUon at the Intersection or
afforded full opportunity to
Date
Palm Drive and 30th
submit bids In response to this notice and will not be cli9Cl'lml• Avenue and performing other
work pertaining to the project.
nated against on the basis of •
race, color, national origin,
Coples or said Plans,
ancestry, sex, or religion In
Specifications, and Contract
any consideration leading to
Documents are available from
the award of contract.
the AGENCY upon payment
rl a $50.00 nonrefundll>le fee
This project Is subjec:t to
Federal RegulatJons regarding ($75.00 If malled).
the use of Disadvantage
Each Bidder wlU be required
Business Enterprises (DBE's).
A DBE goal f:I l0'lf, has been ' to abnut wttla his bid, a cert.I·
fled check, cashier check or
established. Before contract
bid hood f:I the pracrlbed
award, the contractor must
form and made payable to the
submit e-vldence to the Agency
City of Cathedral City for an
that the MBE goal has been
amount equal to at least ten
met, In that good faith efforts
(l0'lf,) percent of the amount
were made to meet the goal
bid, sud! guaranty to be forprior to the submittal or the
felted should the bidder to
bid.
whom the contract Is awarded
fall to furnish the payment and
Prime contractors must pos•
performance bonds, Insurance
ses.1 a valid General
certificates, and other required
Engineering Contractors
documents and to enter Into a
License (Class A), C•ll
contract with lbe City within
Earthwork and Paving
10 working days after the
Specialty license, or a C-10
Notice f:I Award Is deposited
traffic signal specialty.
I•
lbe mall or personally delivSubcontracors must be prop•
ered to the bidder.
erly licensed.
A pre-bid meeting Is scheduled
for 10:00 a.m. on January 27,
1994 at City Hall, 35325 Date
Palm Drive, Cathedral City,
California, 92235. This meet•
Ing Is to Inform DB's of sub•
contracting and material sup•
ply opportunities. Bidders'
attendance at this meeUng Is a
prerequisite for demonstraUng
reasonable effort to obtain DB
partJclpalloo.
The Improvement contempl1t
ed In the performance f:I this
contract Is a Federal Aid
Improvement onr which the
State of California shall exerclse general supervision. The
State of California therefore
shall have the right to assume
full and direct cootrol over
this contract whenever the
State of California, at it's sole
dlscreUon, shall determine that
Its responsibility to the United
States so requires. In such
cases, the State Contract Act
will govern.
0

This project has a construction
period of 90 working days, and
$500 per calendar day liquidated damages.
The contract doaiments call
for monthly progress payments based upon the engl•
neer's estimate of the percentage of work completed. The
C ity will retain 10 percent of
each progress payment as
security for completion of the
balance of work.
Pursuant to Section 22300 of
the Public Contract Code, the
contractor may elect to receive
100% of all payments due,
without retention by the
Agency, by deposlUng securl•
ties of equivalent value with
the Agency or with a state or
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent. Alternatively,
the contractor may elect to
have payment of retentions
earned made to an appro-ved
escrow agent, at the expense rl
the contractor.
Bids must be prepared on the
approved proposal forms In
conformance with the
lnstrucUoa to Bidden and
submitted In a sealed envelope
plainly maned oo the outside

Any contract entered Into pursuant to this noUce wlU Incorporate the provisions of the
State Labor Code.
Compliance with the prevailing rates of wages and apprenticeship employment standards
established by the State
Director of Industrial
Relatlou wlU be required.
The Aaency 11u obtained from
the Director al lbe Department
f:I Industrial Relations t11e general prevalllng rate f:I per
diem wages and the general
prevalUng rate for holiday and
overtime work In the locality
In whk:11 the work Is to be performed for ach craft, classlfl•
caUon, or type f:I worker need·
ed to execute lbe contract.
Coples of the prevailing wage
rates are on flle at the office of
the City Clerk and are a valI•
able to lnterated parties upon
request.
Affirmative action to ensure
against cll&crlmlnatlon In
employment pracUces on the
basis f:I race, color, natlooal
origin, ancestry, lleX, or rell•
gion will also be required.
The AGENCY hereby afflrma•
tl-vely ensures that minority
business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to
submit bids In response to this
notJce and will not be dlscrlml•
nated against on the basis al
race, color, national origin,
ancestry, sex, or religion In
any consideration leacllng to
the a,vard f:I contract.
This project Is subject to
Federal RegulaUons reprcllng
the use of Disadvantage
Business Enterprises (DBE's).
A DBE goal rl 1091, has been
established. Before contract
award, the contractor must
submit evidence to the Agency
that the MBE p l h• been
met, In that good faith efforts
were made to meet the goal
prior to the submittal or the
bid.
Prime contractors must pos-

se. a valid General
Enpneering Contractors
License (Class A), or a C-10
traffic signal specialty.
Subcontracors must be prop-

erly licensed.
A pre-bid meeting ls scheduled
for 10:00 ••l'II• on January 27,
1994 at City Hall, 35325 Date
Palm Drive, Cathedral City,
California, 92234. This meetIng Is to Inform DB's f:I sub,
contracting and material sup•
ply opportunities. Bidders'
attendance at this meeting Is a
prerequisite for demonstrating
reasonable effort to obtain DB
partlclpaUon.
The Improvement contemplat•
ed In the performance of this
contract Is a Federal Aki
Improvement over which the
State of California shall exer•
else general supervision. The
State of California therefore
shall have the right to assume
run and direct control over
this contract whenever the
State of California, at it's sole
cllll:retlon, shall determine tllat
Its respo• siblllty to the United
States so requires. In such
cases, the State Contract Act
will govern.
This project has a construction
period f:190 CALENDAR
DAYS, and $500 per calendar
day liquidated damages.
The contract doaiments call
for monthly progress pay•
ments based upon the engineer's estimate Gf the percent•
age of work completed. The
Clt7 will retain 10 percent of
each progress payment as
security for completion f:I the
balance of work.
Pursuant to SectJon 22300 of
the Public Contract Code, the
contractor may elect to receive
100% of all payments due,
without retention by the
Agency, by depositing securl·
tJes of equivalent value with
the Agency or with a state or
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent. Alternatively,
the contractor may elect to
have payment or retentions
earned made to an approved
escrow agent, at the expense of
the contractor.

A Payment Bond In the
amount of fifty percent (50%)
rl the total contract amount
and a Performance Bond In an
amount equal to one hundred
percent (10091,) of the total
contract amount sball be
required concurrenUy with the
execution of the contract and
shall be In the form set forth in
these contract documel\l5.
Bids must be prepared on the
approved proposal forms In
conformance with the
lnstructloo to Bidders and
submitted In a sealed envelope
plalnly marked oo the outside .
"SEALED BID FOR CON•
STRUCTION OF DATE
PALM AND JIJfH A VENUE
TRAFFIC SIGNAL DRIVE·
DO NOT OPEN WITH R EGULAR MAIL".
The Agency reserves the right
lo reject any or all bids, to
waive any Irregularity, to
accept any bid or portion
theref:I, and to take all bids
under advisement for a period
f:I forty-five (45) days.
By ORDER of the C ity
Council of the City of
Cathedral City.
Dated this 5th day of January
1994.
lp/J/13/20/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NO. 241966
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(Un C.C.P)
In re the Change of Name of
Roberto Navaro
PetJtloner, Yolanda Ocampo
Rodriguez, has flied a petlUon
with the Clerk of this court for
an order changing applicant's
name from Roberto Navaro to
Roberto Ocampo.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons Interested In the aboveentJUed matter appear before
this court on January 25, 1994
at 8:30 a.m. In Department
Law & Motion, located a t
Dept. 3. 4050 Main Street
Riverside, CA, 92501 and
show cause, If any, why the
petJllon for change of name
should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDE RED
that a copy of this order to
show cause be published In
Riverside County Record a
newspaper f:I general drcula•
tlon published In Riverside
County, California, once a
week for four successl-ve weeks
prior to the date set for hear•
Ing on the peUtlon.
Dated: November 3, 1993
VICTOR MICELI
Judge of the Superior C ourt
lp/J/13/20194
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME S1'ATEME NT
The following Person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
PROTECTACfflN GUARDS
2917 Mary St.
Riverside, CA 92506
JOSEPH R. COWAN
2917 Mary SL
Riverside, CA 92506

This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact buslaess under the fie.
tlllous business name or names
listed herein.
ls/Joseph R. Cowan
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state f:l a fictitious business
name In -violation of the rights
at another under federal, state,
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County OD
November 30, 1993.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of th, original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County C::lerk
FILE NO: 9'37949
lp/W23/30/9'J,J/6/l'Jl9'J

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The followlng Person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
MORENO VALLEY COM•
PllTER REPAIR
13475 Running Horse Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
PAUL KHALID
13475 Running Horse Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

FICTmOUS BUSINESS
NAME S'l'ATEMENT
The following penon(s) II (are)
doing business u:
GWMORTGAGE
23639 Sunnymeacl BIYd.,
SulteF
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR CHANGE IN OWNER•
SHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEV•
ERAGE LICENSE
To WhOID It May Concern:
MAIN S'I'. CALIFORNIA,
INC. ls (are) applylna to the
Department of Alcoltollc
Be-verage Control to ,ell alcoholic beverages at 1370 GAL·
LERIA TYLER MALL,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503 with
"47" • ON SALE GENERAL
EATING PLACE llcense(s)
/p/J/13/94

BERNITA S. LEON
SQ Athens

Riverside, CA 92507
JEANT. MARZE'ITE
562Athens
Riverside, CA 92507
This business II conducted by
Co-Partnen.
Registrant CG111menced to
transact bull- under the fie.
tltlous bllslness name or names
listed above on 3-1993.
ls'BemltaS.Leon
The flllng f:I this statement
odes not of Itself authorize the
Ille In this state of I fictitious
busl- name In violation of
the rights f:I another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.1440 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the count1
derk of Riverside County oa

December 8, 1993.
I hereby certify that lbl1 copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONNERLY,
CountyClen
FIie No. 938141

FICTmOUS BUSINESS
NAME S'l'ATEMENT
The following peno11(1) II (are)

doing buslnell u:.
PORTAL PRODUCTS
6811 Laurelbrook Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
ROBERT L. DEURR
6811 Laurelbrook Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
CHRISTINE B. DEURR
6811 Laurelbrook Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
Individuals • Husband and
Wife,
This registrant CG111menced to
transact b u • - under tbe fie.
tltlous business • ame or • ames
listed above on 11-15-93.

lp/Vl(,113/20/27194
SHAmDAH Z. KHALID
13475 Running Horse Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
lncllvlduals - Husband and
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the flc•
tltlous business name or names
listed herein.
ls/Paul Khalid
The filing of this statement does
not f:I Itself authorize the use in
this state of a flcUtlous business
name In vlolatJon f:I the rights
ofanolber under federal, state,
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the County
Clerk f:I Riverside County on
December 20, 1993.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO: 938386
lpl12/23/J0/93,J/6113/93
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME S'l'ATEMENT
The following Person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
CITY AUTO SOUND
4344 Markel St.
Riverside, CA 92501
ELIASTESHOME
102 S. Forest Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under lbe fie.
tJtlous business name or names
listed above on December i,
1993.
ls/Elias Teshome
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state of a flctltJous business
name In vlolaUon of the rights
at another under federal, state,
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the County
Clerk f:I Riverside County on
December 15, 1993.
I hereby cerUfy that this copy Is
a correct copy f:I the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
CountyClertl
FILE NO: 938304
lp/W23/30/'JJ,V6/I:J/'JJ
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jDid You Knowl
(NAPS)-To reflect the
company's international
accessibility, UPS delivery vehicles now feature
decals saying "Wor ldwide
Delivery Service," a globe
and a toll-free number , 1800-PICK-UPS.
A new antifreeze and
coolant called Sierra from
Safe Brands is essentially
non-t oxi c a nd safe r for
children, pets and wildlife
in the envir onment.
You can help victims
of the terrible firest orms
of Southern California by
calli n g the Sal vation
Army at 1-800-725-9005.
You can enter the "Win
a Dream Kitchen Contest"
at local book stores where
t he Family Circle Cook book: New Tastes for New
Times is on display.
You can get a nothe r
grea t cookbook , America's
Favorite Desserts, for
$3.95 plus $2 postage and
handling from Sara Lee by
calling 1-800-235-CAKE.
New Fortrel wash'n'wool
from Wellman is wrinkler e sis tan t, crease-r et en tive, low pilling and
washable.
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The first swimming school in America opened
in Boston, Mass. In 1827.

I

WILSON PARKS, INC.
Callfornla
This bullness Is conducted by a
Corporation.
This registrant commenced to
transact business 1111der the ffctJtlous business name or nillltt
Hsted above on July, 1993
ls/WILSON, PARKS, INC.
John R. Parks, President
The flllna of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
UIII! In thll state of a fictitious
business name In violation al
the rights rl another under
federal, state, or eommon law
(sec. 14400 et. Nq b&p code).
Statement flied with the
County Clerk on January 3,
1994.
I hereby certify that thll copy
II a correct copy f:l lbe original
statement OD file In my _office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FIie No. 93858-t
ls/J/(,/13/20/27/94

ADVERTISEMENT OF BIDS
Date: December 10, 1993
File: 0426.2705/0760.0303
SpeclflcatJon1 No. 'JJ-37
Mecca Water and Sewer Improvements

PROJECT:
TITLE:

Sealed bids for constructJon of work In accordance with the above specification, will be received
by the secretary of the Coachella Valley Water District, Coachella, California, unUI 2:00 p.m.,
prevailing lime, Tuellday, January 18, 1994, at such Ume the bids will be publicly opened and
read In the chambers rl the board of directors. The award wUI be on January 25, 1994.
A preconstrucdon meeting Is Kheduled on January 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. at the district's fflll·
neerlna library.

eap, .

Contract clocu111en~ lad11cllng plam and tlN • pedfJca&lo• may be examined at tbe cllltrl«'•
neerlng department; Coachella, Callfonla. contract documents lnctudlna plans and the s p ~
lion may be obtained from the engineering department upon payment of $40 per complete set.
This payment Is not refundable.
A certified check or bid bond In the amount of 10 percent of the amount rl the bid shall be furnished with each bid. A performance bond la tl1e amount rl 100 pen:ent of the contact price, an
a payment bond In the amount of 100 pen:ent f:I the contract price, will be required f:I the successful bidder. The board f:I directors reserves the rlgllt to reject all bids and to waive lnfonqaJB
Uesln a bid.

This project Is federally financed by the U.S. Department f:I Housing and Urban Development (24
CFR, Part 57) and subject to certain requirements Including payment of federal prevalllng
compliance with SectlOII 3, Affll'lllatlve AcUon Requirements, Execulln Order No. 11246 and
others. The aforementioned are described In the Special Federal Provisions section f:I the bid doc•
ument. AdcllUonal Information pertalnlna to lbe federal requirement Is on file with the County ot
Riverside's Departme• t of Economic and Community Development.

waaw

Minority and female-owned buslneaes are encouraged to participate.
Requests for plans and the spedflcaUon should be addressed to:
Coachella Valley Water District
Post Office Box 1058
Coachella, Callfornla 92236

Attn: Renee Romero
For more lnfonnatlon, please contact Thomas Gee, project engineer.
The domestic water portion of the project conslsb f:I furnishing and lnstalllna approximately
6,500 lineal feet of polythylene wrapped 18-lnch ductile Iron domestic water mains, Including fire
hydrants and surface restoration, complete and In place.
The sewer portion of the project consists rl furnishing and Installing approximately 6,200 lineal
feet of 8-lnch vitrified clay pipe (VCP), 10 feet of C-900 PVC pipe In 18-lnch casing and 400 lineal
feet f:110-lnch VCP, Including boring and jacking, manholes and surface restoration, complete
and In place.
The estimated quanUtJes for some of the principal Items of construction are as follows:

Item eCCoOW:edloo

SUBSCRIBE

i!!Jlr
<>"' ~•

FICTITIOUS BUS~
NAME STATEMENT
The following .--.(1) II (are)
doing bllllnas u:
THE JEWEL BOX
3696 Sunn7slde Drive,
Riverside, CA 92506

~i

~

I

ls/Robert L Dem-r
The flllna al this stateme• t
doa not f:1 lllelf authorize tbe
UIII! In thll state of a fictitious
bllllnea name In vlolatlon al
lbe rlahts of another under
federal, atate, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. 1eq b&p code)
Statement field with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County OD January 3, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is I correct copy f:l lbe orfalnal
statement OD file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FIie No. 93858-t
lp/J/6/1Y1N27/94

Ouutltx

Domdlc
Furnish and Install 6-lnch
flre hydrant aaembly and all
necessary appurtenances,
complete and In place.

2

Each (EA)

Furnish and Install 18,lnch
ducUle Iron domestic water
main with polytbylene wrap
and all necessary appurtenances, complete and In
place.

6,500

Lineal Feet (LF)

Construct tie-In connecUon.

l

Lump Sum (LS)

.Sma:

Furnlsll and Install 8-lnch
VCP and all • ecessary
appurtenances, COll'lplete and
In place.

LF

Furnish and Install 10-lnch
VCP and all necessary
appurtenances, complete and
In place.

400

LF

Stanclanl IOHholes.

19

EA

Reconstruct manhole.

1

LS

tenances, complete and In
place.

10

LF

Furnish and Install 8-lnch c.
900 PVC pipe and au neces•ry appurtena• c:a within
IS.Inch casing, complete and
In place.

10

LF

Furnish and Install l8°lnch

steel casing by tunneling on
Uncoln Street, lndudlng

excavation, surface restoration and all necessar7 appur•

ls/Dale Bohnenberger
Director of Engineering

lp/U/30/93,V6113/93
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LEGALS FROM
NOTICE INVITING BIDS •
AUl'O MALL LANDSCAPING PROJECT
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed pro.,._is will _!>e received at the
office of the City Clerk, City
Hall, 815 West Sixth Street,
Corona, California 91720, up
to 2:00 p.m., Monday,
February 7, 1994, at which
time they will be publicly
opened and read for the
work generally described u
follows:
PROJECI' INVOLVES
FINE GRADING, LAND•
SCAPE PLANTING, IRRI·
GAT ION AND SITE BRICK
PAVEMENT FOR MEDIAN
DEVELOPMENT OF
WARDLOW ROAD MEDI•
ANSANDLOT12ATTHE
CORONA AUl'O MALL,

8-4

the proposal guarantee pursuant to the provisions of
Section 20172 of the
Callfomla Public Contracts
Code.
Pursuant to the Labor Code,
the Redevelopment Agency
has obtained from the
Director of the Department
of Industrial Relations, State
of California, his determlna•
tlon of general prevalllng
rates or per diem wages
believed to be applicable to
the work, lncludlna employer
payments for health and Wei•
fare, pension, vacation and
similar purp011eS, copies or
whicb are Included In and
made a part of the Contract
Documents. TIie Contrador
shall post all appl
lcable prevalllng wage rates
at the Job site and shall see
that be and all or his subcon•
tractors are paying wages
equal to or greater than said
rates.

Bidder may not withdraw his
bid for forty-nine (49) calen•
dar days after the bid openIng.
As per Public Contract Code
Section 22300 and
Government Code Section
4590, the Contractor wlll be
permitted the substltutJon of
securities for any monies
withheld by the
Redevelopment Agency of
tbe City of Corona to ensure
performance under the
Contract. At the request and
expense of the Contractor,
securities equivalent to the
amount withheld shall be
deposited with the
Redevelopment Agency of
the City of Corooa, or with a
state or federally chartered
bank as the escrow agent,
who shall pay such monies to
the Contractor after satlsfactory completloo of the
Contract. Securities el lgIble
for Investment under this
section shall Include those
listed In Section 16430 of the

all In accordance with the
Plans, Speclncatlons, Special
Provisions, and other con•
tract Documents on file at
the Housing & Development
All bids are to be compared
Department of the
on the basis of tbe City
Redevefopment Agency or
Engineer's estimate of quan•
tbe City or Corona,
tltles orworl[ to be done.
ca11rom1a.
No bid will be accepted
No bid wlll be accepted from
unless It Is made on the
a bidder who Is not fully and
Bidder's Proposal Forms
properly licensed as a con•
furnished by the
trador for the work to be
Redevelopment Agency.
done by him In accordance
Each bid must be accompawith the provisions of
nied by cash or a certified
Chapter 9, Division III,
check, cashier's check, or
Sections 7000 through 7145
Bidder's Bond on the bond
or the Business and
form provided by the City,
Professions Code of the State
payable to the
orCallfornla.
Redevelopment Agency of
the City or corona, In an
On the date and at the time
amount equal to at least ten
or submittal of the Bidder's
percent (10%) of the total
amount or the bid. Fa ilure to Proposal, the prime contrac•
tor shall have a Class "A" or
execute the Contract
Agreement and/or submit the Class "B" contractor's
license, or a combination or
required Faithful
Specialty Class "C'' licenses
Perforrnance Bond, Labor
sufficient to cover all of tile
and Materials Payment
work to be performed by
Bond, and Insurance
them.
Certmcates to the
Redevelopment Agency with• The Redevelopment Agency
In twenty (120) calendar days Board reserves with right to
after the date of the award or reject any and all bids and to
waive any Irregularity or
the Contract shall be Just
Informality In any bid to the
cause for the annulment of
extent permitted by law.
the award and forfeiture of

Government Code or bank
or avlngs and loan certlfl•
cates or deposiL The
Cootractor shall be the beneflclal owner of any securities
substituted for monies with•
held and shall receive any
Interest thereon.
The bidder's attention Is
directed to Section 6°8 or the
Special Provisions which
requires the Contractor to
post a surety bond In a rona
approved by the Director or
Housing & Development,

Redevelopment Aaenq of
the City of Corona, prior to
the final acceptance or the
work In an amount of not
las than ten percent(10%)
or the final contract amount,
or $2,000.00, whichever ii
veater, to guarantee materlala and workmanship for a
period or one year from the
date of acceptance of the
work by the Redevelopment
Agency Board.
Contract Documeats, lndud•
Ing Plans, Spedncat1on1 and
Special Provisions, but • ot
Including the Standard Plans
or Standard S pecltlcatlons,
may be
obtained from the Housing &
Development Department
located at 250 Eut Rlnc:o•,
Suite 107, Corona,
California. Each set of
Contract Documents, as
described above, may be pur•
chased for a non-refundable
fee of $30.00.
For technlail lnformatloa
relating to the details of the
proposed project and/or bid·
ding requirements, please
contact the Project
Landscape Architect, Mr.
Baxter E . MIiier of Ruter
Euaene MIiier Landscape
Architects at (909) 737-112-4,
or Nancy Davison, Project
Manager, Housing &
Developmen
tDepartment,
Redevelopment Agency of
the City of Corona, at (909)
736-2466.
/p/ll/30/93,1/6/13/94

CLASSIFIEDS
WORD
PROCESSING
SPECIALIST II
$1988-2416

Two yrs. of exp. In
high speed production word processing
ops. Education equiv.
to completlon of 12th
grade supplemented
with completion of a
speclallzed training
program or courses In
the operation of word
processing equip . .
and/or
software.
Typing speed of
60wpm. CITY APPLI·
The first house In the U.S. to have running CATION REQUIRED.
water ·mlly 1have been John Headly's In Newport, ' Apply by'1/21/94.
Rhode Island. It was equlppep In 1723 with pipe CITY OF RIVERSIDE
" underground from the Spring."
4075 Main Street,
Suite 100
Riverside, CA 92501
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Trustee Sale No. 931378
Title Order No. 50285-95
Re ference No. D. ARMSTRONG
APN# 271 -040·009·3
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 0 1128/91
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACT ION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED A N EXPLAN A TION OF
THE N A TURE. OF THE PROCEEDING S A GAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CON TACT A LAW YER.
On 0 2/02/94 at 10:00 A.M., Foreclosure Lender Ser•
vices, Inc. as the duly apµo1nted Trustee under and pursuant 10 Deed of Trust, Recorded on 05/08/91 as Docu ment No. 154041 Book XX Page XX of O f11c1c:1I Rticords
in the office of the Recorder of R1vers1de County , California, executed by: Bonaventurt: Investments Ltd., a California Corporation. as TrusIor David W . Armstrong a nd
Julianne Armstrong, Tru~tees ol the David W . and Julian ne M. Armstrong Living Trust, dated J une 27, 1990, as
Bene ficiary.
Will sell at pubhc auction lo ttie highest bidder for cash,
(payable at time oi sale in lawful money of the United
States, by cash, a CdShier's check drawn by a state or national bank, a check drawn by a state or federal c redit
union, or a check drawn by a Sldle or lederal savmy s and
loan assocIatIon, savInys a~sociauon. or savings ba nk
specified in section 5 102 of the F1nanc1al Code and auIhorized to do business in this state.) At: M ain entrance to
the County Courthouse, 4050 Mam Streu!, R1vers1de, C A
all nght. title and interest conveyed to and now held by 11
under. said Deed of Trust In the property situated in said
County, California descnb111y the land therein:
EXHIBIT "A"
All of the Lots 25B and those portions ol Lots 22 and
228 of W indsor Heights, as :;hown by Map on file In Book
12 Pages 8. 9, and 10 ol Maps, Records of Riverside
County, California, lying Eas1er1y of tlll:l following descnbed
line: Comme ncing at the most Northerly corner of said Lot
228 , said corner also beIny the most Northerly corner of
Parcel 1, as conveyed to Alvin J . Nielsen et ux by Deed
recorded March 5, 1957 In Book 2049 Page 5 16 of Official Records of R1verS1de County, California; thence South
64 degrees 4 2' 00" East, on ttte Northerly lien of said Lot
228 , a distance of 5.71 feet thence South 2 0 degrees
14' 00" East, 182.08 feet; thence South 02 degrees 10'
30 " East, 270.53 feet; thence South 82 degrees 4 2' 45"
East, 6.08 feel; thence South 16 degrees 45 ' 00" West,
377.04 feet to a poI111 111 l11e Southerly hne of said Loi 22;
excepting therefrom ltla1 portion conveyed to the Metropolitan W ater D1slnc1 of Southern California In Deed re- '
corded A pril 25, 1975 as Instrument No. 4 7188 of Official
Records of Riverside County, Califonua.
The street address and other common desIyna t1on, 1f
any, of the real property described abOve Is purported to
be. The propeny heretofore described is being SOid "as
is": Vacant land, Riverside County, C A Directions may
be obtained by wntten request submitted 10 the Be11ef1c1ary
wilhen 10 days after the first publication ol lh1s Notice at
the following address: David W . Armstrong and Julianne
Armstrong, Trustees of the David W . and Julianne M.
Armstrong Living Trust, Clo Foreclosure Lender Services,
Inc., (formerly Foreclosure Network, 1220 South A llantic
Blv0., S uite A, Alhambra, C A 9 1803.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness or the street address and other common
designauon, 11 any, shown herein. Said sale will be made ,
but without covenan t or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances. to pay tl1e remaining principal sum of the no1e1s) secured by said Deed
of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said note(s),
advances. if any, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, estimated fees, charges and expem,es of the Trustee and of
the trusts c reated by said D eed o f Trust. to -wit:
$746,225.60 EstJmated. Accrued interest and at.ld11Jonal
advances if any, will increase this figure pnor to sale.
The benefic iary under said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered to the unders,yned a written Declaration of Default and Demand lor Sale, and a wrmen Notice
of Default and Election to Sell. The unders1g11ed caused
said N otice of Default and Elocuor, to Sell 10 be recorded
in the county where the real property Is localed and mo re
than tt1ree months have elapsed since such recordatIon.
Foreclosure Lender Services, Inc., as Trustee, (for merly Foreclosure Network ); 1220 S. A tlantic Blvd., S uite
A, Alt1ambra, CA 9 1803, Telept1u11e Number: (8 18) 300 8005, By: Sylvia L. Ramos, Sr T.S.O., Date: 01 /06/94
,
ASAP1 13243
1/13, 1/20 , 1/27

. AEO/AAE/M-F·D

FINANCE DIRECTOR
CITY OF COLTON
$5,272-$6,403 per
momh
Minimum quallflcatlons: Experience:
Five years of progressively responslble
experience In munlclpal accounting and
flnanclal work lnclud•
Ing at least three
years of administrative and supervisory
experience.
Education:
Bachelor's degree In
accounting, finance,
business administration or a closely related fleld. A Master's
degree Is highly deslra bl e.
License of
Certificate:
Possession of, or abll•
lty to obtain, a valld
Class "C" Callfornla
driver's license.
Apply by 6 :00 PM,
February 7, 1994
City of Colton
Personnel Depanmem
650 N. La C8dena
Drive, Cohan, CA
92324
(909) 370-5062
AA/EOE

LOVE STARTS
HERE
Call 1· 900· 820· 0054
Ext 9064 2.99 per min.
must be 18 yrs. Pro.
Call Co. (602-6310615.

$$$$

Achieve $$ lndepen-·
dence telecomm, no
Inventory or collectlon, inln. $40 Investment, 909/485-0752,
Lyles
·'

'

Thursday, January 13, 1994
may be obtained at cost at the
City Clerks Office, City of

City of Corona

Park and Recreation
Department

Corona.

Notice Inviting Proposals
for
Annual Tree Maintenance
Services
Project No. PR93-03
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that tbe City of
Corona Riverside County,
Callfonla, wlU receive &ealed
bids btfore 2:00 PM, on
Tuesday, the 1st day of
February, 1994, In the office of
the City Clerk: 815 West Sixth
Street, Room 160, Corona
California, 91720, at which
time said bids will be publicly
opaed and read In the Coundl
Chamber.
2. All of said work Is to be perfwmed In accordance with
Specifications and Bid
Documents which are available
for purdlase at the City of
Corona, Park and RecreatiCNI
Department Office, 815 West
Sixth Street, Room 150,
Corona, California 91720
{Telepbooe (909) 736-2241).
The cost Is $10.00 for one set or
spedflcatloNs and bid docU•
ments. Documents WIii be
available after January 18,
1994.
3 . ne cluslflcatlon of
Contractor's llcense required
In the performance of this contrad Is a C-61 and C -27.

4. Punuant to the provisions of
Sections 1770 to 1780 of the

Labor Code or the State of
California, the City has
obtallled the aeneral prevalllng
rate of per diem wages and the
general prevalllng rate for holl•
day and overtime work In this
locality for each craft, duslfl•
cation or type or workman
needed to execute the contrad
from the Director or the
Department or Industrial
Relatloas. Thlle r ates are on
flle with the City Clerk. Copies

RCC

5. The successful bidder shall
be required to furnish a Labor
and Materials Bond and a
Faithful Performance Bond In
the amount of My percent
(50") each, of the estimated
$50,000 contrad.

6. Eadl bidder must submit
the following documents with
Its -led bid:
a. Proposal • Bid Form
Summary
b. Ust of Prlndpals
c. Bidders Proper Name
d. CaUfornla State Contractors
LlcaR C-61, C-27
e. Photocopies of Contractor's

Llceue
f. Statement orTechnlcal
Ability and Experience
g. Bidder's Statement or Past
Contract Dbquallflcatlons
b. List of Machinery and
F.qulpment A vallable
I. Business References
J. Non-Collusloo affidavit
k. Bidders Bond
I. Statement of Ablllty to Meet
Inaarance Requirements
111. Labor Dlsaimlnatlon Form
n. Segregated Fad lltles Form
o. Quallty Control Plan
p. statement of Qualification of
Penonnel
q. Safety Programs.
7. Pursuant to Section 4590 of
1H Government Code of the
StateofCallfomla, the
Contract will contain provl•
slons permitting the successful
bidder to su bstltute securities
for any monies withheld by the
City of Corona to ensure per•
fonaance under the contract.
Suc:11 securities shall be
deposited with the City, or with
a state or federally chartered
band u escrow agent, who
shall pay such monies to the
Contractors upon satisfactory
completion of the contract.
Contractors shall be the benen-

dal owner or any securities
substituted for monies with •
held and shall receive any
Interest thereon. SecurltJes ellglble for substitution shall
Include those listed In Public
Contract Code Section 22300.,

8. The wort[ to be dooe consists
of furnishing all materials,
equipment, tools, labor, and
Incidentals as required by the
Plans, Specifications and
Contract Documents for the
above stated project. The gen•
eral Items of work to be done
hereunder consist of:
City-wide Annual Tree
Maintenance to Include:
Trimming, removing, stump
grinding, root prvnlng, surface
root grinding, public service
request, tree surgery, and tree
planting. Also, emergency
work Involving any or all of the
above tub.
9. The City of Corona, hereby
nofflles all bidders that It will
afflrmatl,ely Insure that In any
Coatract entered Into pursuant
to this advertisement, minority
business enterprises wlll be
afforded full opportunity to
submit bids In response to this
Invitation and will not be dis·
crtmlnated against on the
groonds of race, color, gender,
or na~o~I ~In In consldera•
tlon ofan award.
10. All work shall be done
under tbe direct supervision of
tbe City of Corooa, Director of
Parks and Recreation, or his
delegated represen~tlve.

must be a ccompanied by cash,
certified or cashier's check, or
bidder's bond made payable to
City or c orona for a n amoon t
equal to at least ten (10) per•
cent or the estimated $50,000
cootrad amount; such guarantee to be forfeited shou ld the
bidder to whom the contract Is
awarded fall to enter Into the
cootract. All such guarantees
wlll be held until the contract
has been entered Into.
12. TIie words PROJECT NO.
PR93-03 "ANNUAL T REE
MAINTENANCE CON.
TRACI"' should appear on the
envelope of each sealed bid.
Said bid shall be addressed to
the City of Corona, City Clerk,
815 W. Sixth St., Corona, CA
91720.
TIie City of Corona reserves
the right to reject any or a ll
bids, and/or waive a ny Informality on a bid. No bidder may
withdraw his bid for a period
of thirty (30) days after the
date set for the opening thereof. BY ORDER OF T H E CITY
OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA
DATE: 1/3/94
/p/1/13/94

SUBSCRIBE

11. A pre-bid meeting will be
held Tuesday, January 25,

1994 at 10:00 Am at the
Conference Room In the
Gymnasium at City Hall, 815
West Sixth Street, Corona. All
Interested bidders MUST
attend the meeting. No bid wlll
be received unless It Is made on
a proposal form fur nished b y
the City of Corona. Each bid

To THE
VOICE

FROM FRONT PAGE

be in nursing," he said. Huff continued to improve his work and for the last two weeks before the Christmas vacation he worked independently without instruction.
The incident that put him on probation was when one day during this two week period, he tried to tum in a pre-care plan. The rules are if it
is not turned in by noon, you can consider that you have failed. He evidently kept mfssing her in the hospital so by 1:20 he went back to the
college, gave it to her boss. Dean Sharon Angrimson, and she said she would put it in her box. According to Huff, Liefer-Hurston was livid.
Huff said, " When she saw me, she asked, 'How dare you go to my dean, saying I left my area?' She then accused me of damaging her reputation. I told her I never said you were not there I said I could not find you."
Realizing trouble was at hand, Huff went to Gloria Blalock, the Affinnative Action Officer. She told him because she ( Leifer-Hurston)
didn't discriminate sexually or racially he did not have an affinnative action case. He still would have waited the teacher out because there
was just a little time left, but Blalock told the teacher about the complaint "Blalock met with the teacher and shared all my information, if I
didn' t have a case, why did she have to meet and give my information to Leifer-Hurston?" he said.
On December 16, Huff was put on probation. "I asked for a list of what I needed to improve, she wouldn't give me one. Christmas vacation began on December 17. "I had talked to and set a tentative appointment with the Nursing Department Chair, Professor Marie Colucci, it is
her job to help students on probation to get off. On Monday, December 20, she called ~k and sai<J she could not meet with me ijt thttt µme or
ever," explained Huff.
'
On January 3, Huff returned to the school prior to pre-clinical at the hospital and asked Leifer-Hurston, what he could do to get off probation. She said if I £()Uldn't find my own mistakes there was no room for improvement "I went immediately to Colocci and she said she couldn't give me any advice. I then went to Tom Johnson, he felt sorry for me but told me to do my best," he said.
"January 4, before the start time at 7 a m., she began questioning me when I was reviewing a chart about the medication I was suppose to
give that morning. I had to consuh my note cards. When I didn't answer fast enough she began yelling at me in a confrontational way. I left
the hospital and went to the school to see the Dean of Allied Health, Dr. Sharon Angrimson, who said she did not believe that I was treated
unfairly."
.
During the course of the actions, Huff says he contacted John Andrews, V.P. Stu~ nt Services, Tom Johnson, Academic Dean, Joyce Black,
V.P. Academic Services and even President Salvatore Rotella. After getting on the right track (he charges the staff gave him the wrong information) he was told to go through the infonnal complaint process. However, the time was/is ticking away on his class and since he was
deemed unsafe, he could not return to complete the rotation. If he does not complete the rotation he will be dismissed from the program.
Andrews said he advised him of his rights, and told Black Voice "the process has not completed itself, both sides of the case ( will be heard on
) Wednesday, January 19." Realizing he could go somewhere else, Huff asked for an administrative drop, a process that is used for almost any
reason. According to Huff, "I was told by Tom Johnson I could not get the drop unless I signed away my civil rights and not sue, LeiferHurston, the nursing .department or the school."
RCC srudents were so upset 400 of them signed a petition, with social security numbers, in protest Black Voice has received anonymous
calls from faculty members who say it is a return of the days of segregation. "It is the fear of Black men", said student Grace Batie. "It is a
travesty of justice. He complained about the injustices that were happening to him but they fell of deaf ears. Students and other faculty members across the campus are furious," she said
An unidentified White faculty member said Huff brought himself up from a 5th grade ooucation to a GED, to graduating with honors from
~CC. Allegedly, faculty members ha~e been called on the carpet for supporting Huff. "He is the most gentle, loving person I know. He
worked very hard to get a good grade m one class I know of, and he got a B, but that wasn't good enough, the next semester he topped it with
an A. ''We call him the "Gentle Giant' ."
Dr. David V. Baker, Associate Professor of Sociology and Chair of the Behavioral Sciences Department, said, V. P. Andrews admitted to
him that Huff had been mistreated. "They want to shut me up and told me to leave it alone, but I feel it is my responsibility to tell the truth.
Huff was not afforded due process, he was denied access to the process. It is a classic example of indirect racial discrimination." Baker was at
the meeting where the anned guard was called. " It wasn't until her ·(I.eifer-Hurston) admission of his intimidating appearance, that she came
up with the excuse he had an academic problem in that rotation," he said
According to Huff, in the meeting with Leifer-Hurston, and five witnesses she admitted she did not feel threatened by Huff at anytime or
that Huff ever disrespected her in any way. Huff said the admission took place at the meeting. The armed guard, who was called, was so concerned, he said he didn't see why the ladies feared him, and said he would wait outside. "Leifer-Hurston said it was the people at the hospital
who feared for her safety, because of the looks I gave her and because they saw the whites of my eyes, when she was hollering at me." This
was the basis that she dismissed him on, he was deemed unsafe and could not return to rotation.
Blalock said she was not at liberty to discuss her findings, but "I can't challenge what he says because of the nature of the administrative
process. Fact finding doesn't work like that (keeping the charge confidential). It was handled appropriately."
Tom Johnson said he was not at liberty to discuss the matter because it is in the informal process.
Huff's wife is a tenured profeiisor at the college. She also feels her husband was treated unfairly and asks many questions about what happened.
Huff charges: Unfair and retaliatory treatment; Not given clear infonnation from staff (misinformation); Administrators never tried to help
him or listen to his point of view; and He was asked to trade his right to the grievous process, by signing away his civil rights.
In his off school time, Huff nurses AIDS patients.
Leifer-Hurston, Colucci, Angrimson and Black were all contacted by Black Voice News, but the calls were not returned.

The protest was organized by
MAPA (Mexican American
Political Association), leaders
said they are sick of the treatment of Latinos
in the RUSO. "This institutional racisim
must stop," said Regional MAPA representative, Raul Wtlson.
Gil Navarro, President of the California
Parents Association of America, said we
want an Ombudsman, to be a link between
the parents and the schools. He admitted, he
wants to have the job since he had been
doing so much work for the students. Navarro demanded a response today. Another issue
led by Navarro is the fact that students who
were waiting suspension or expulsion were
placed in SOS (Steps of Success) classes ,

signing up. He admitted he is a
lame duck in this case, because he '
will be leaving to become Superhoused at Serria Middle School, with the intendent in Washington State.
person they may have had a fight, that caused
Cheers of Chicano Power went up as the
the suspension. Also if a smdent is expelled students were told that the Chicano Study ·
there is nothing for them to do.
Program would remain at North High and
Jaunita Ayala, MAPA, Education Director would be expanded to include all four high .
for the Region said we don' t need lip service, schools.
20 years have passed and we are back where
The district additionally agreed to: Hire a
we were."
parent Ombudsman; expidite the purchase of ·
After hearing out the frustrations of the library books; and develop community based
group, Robert Nava, School Board member council to look at the academic achievement ·
wanted a plan of action. He assured Houston The other issues the staff and Nava would 1
the board would accept the conssesions.
present to the board for their imput. They
Houston said the Chicano Studies pro- were ass ured their complains would be
grams of the 60's died because kids stopped answered.

Latino Students From F/P
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FREEWAY LINCOLN MERCURY • VOLKSWAGEN

BEEN MORE

93 Lincoln ToYincar

93 Lincoln Mark VIII

94 Lincoln Continental

SRP ................................$35,928
WY DISC ...........................$6,000
ACTORY REBATE ............$2,000

MSRP ................................$38,059
FWY DISC ...........................$8,300

MSRP ................................$36,424
FWY DISC ...........................$4,800
FACTORY REBATE ............$1,000

iii1 s27,928

C~iE

YOUR
COST

SE~?55823·

$29,759

1 TO

CHOOSE
FROM

SE~ 7 11318

'f:ii; $30,624

C=E

SE~l38&

no

CHOCIU
FROM ··
. SC41W1ll

MERCURY
LINCOLN

93 FORD ESCORT

•

u

•

- •

LIC-2YFK743

SEC-377093

$7,999

$7,999

89 LINCOLN MARK VII

93 FORD PROBE

SEC-620153

LIC-3ATS841

$12,999 $12,999
91 LINCOLN TOWNCAR SIGNATURE

88 LINCOLN TOWN
SIGNATURE

•
LIC-30FG547

$8,499

2GMZ026

93 MERC SABLE
WAGON

90V.W. VANAGON

Full Service
Body and Paint Shop.
All Makes All Models
Welcome
-·< ·09)

1600 Camino Real , San Bernardin o
Lincoln• Mer~ury • Volkswagen
Tax Rate based on 7.5%. All prk:es are plus, tax,
license, doo.lment fees on approlled credit. Subject to prior sale. Sale prk:es does not apply to leases.

..

$12,999

$8,999

889-35_14·

SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. - 3PM

SEC-104439

LIC-3AUZ023

$13,999 $14,999
93 LINCOLN TOWNCAR
SEC-731030

$21,999
FIRST TIME BUYERS WELCOME!
WE MAY HAVE A PLAN THAT CAN
GET YOUR CREDIT STAR.TED
WITH A NEW CAR , .\., ,.·: ·
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Remembering he StrUggle
'•

"Violence as a way of achieving racial justice is both impractical and
immoral. It is impractical because it is a descending spiral ending in
destruction for all. The old law of an eye for an eye leaves everyone
blind. It is immoral because it seeks to humiliate the opponent rather
than win his understanding; it seeks to annihilate rather than to convert. Violence is immoral because it thrives on hatred rather than
love. It destroys community and makes ·brotherhood impossible. It
leaves society in monologue rather than dialogue. Violence ends by
defeating itself. It creates bitterness in the survivors and brutality
in the destroyers." - Martin Luther King, Jr.
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I've Been
The Black Voice News
Thank you very kindly my
friends. As I listened to Ralph
Abernathy in his eloquent and
generous introduction and then
thought about myself, I wondered who he was talking
about. It's always good to have
your closest friend and associate to say something good
about you. And Ralph Abernathy is the best friend that I
have in the world.
I'm delighted to see each of
you here tonight in spite of a
stonn warning. You reveal that
you are determined to go on
anyhow. Something is happen. ing in Memphis, something is
happening in our world.
And you know, if I were
standing at the beginning of
time, with the possibility of
taking a kind of general and
panoramic view of the whole
of human history up to now,
and the Almighty said to me,
"Martin Luther King, which
age would you like to live in?"
- I would take my mental
flight by Egypt, and I would
watch God's children in their
magnificent trek from dark
dungeons of Egypt through or
rather across the Red Sea,
through the wilderness on
toward the promised land. And
in spite of its magnificence, I
wouldn't stop there. I would
move on by Greece, and take
my mind to Mount Olympus.
And I would see Plato, Aristotle, Socrates, Euripides and
Aristophanes
assembled
around the Parthenon, and I
would watch them around the
Parthenon, as they discussed
the great and eternal issues of
reality.
But I,, wouldn't
stop there. I
r
1J
would go on, even to the great
hey-day of the Roman Empire.
And I would see developments
around there, through various
emperors and leaders. But I
wouldn't stop there. I would
even come up to the day of the
Renaissance, and get a quick
picture of all that the Renaissance did for the cultural and
esthetic life of man. But I
wouldn't stop there. I would
even go by the way that the
man for whom I'm named had
his habitat And I would watch
Martin Luther as he tacked his
ninety-five theses on the door
at the church of Winenbera.
But I wouldn't stop there. I
would come on up even to
1863, and watch a vacillating
President by the name of Abraham Lincoln finally come to
the conclusion that he had to
sign the Emancipation Proclamation. But I wouldn't stop
there. I would even come up to
the early thirties, and see a man
grappling with the problems of
the bankruptcy of his nation.
And come with an eloquent cry
that we have nothing to fear
but fear itself. But I wouldn't
stop there. Strangely enough, I
would tum to the Almighty,
and say, "If you allow me to
live just a few years in the second half of the Twentieth Century, I will be happy." Now
that's a strange statement to
make, because the world is all
messed up. The nation is sick.
Trouble is in the land. Confusion all around. That's a
stargne statement. But I know,
somehow, that only when it is
dark enough, can you see the
stars. And I see God working
in this period of the Twentieth
Century in a way that men, in
some strange way, are responding - something is happen1ng
in our world. The masses of
people are rising up. And
wherever tehy are assembled
today, whether they are in
Johannesburg, South Africa;
Nairobi, Kenya; Accra, Ghana;
New York City; Atlanta, Georgia; Jackson, Mississippi; or
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issue is in justice. The issue is
the water hoses d we would
look at it, and we'd just go on
the refusal of Memphis to be
fair and honest in its dealings
singing, "Over my he I see
Another reaso· that I'm
with its public servants, who
freedom in the air." And ~en
happy to live in this period is
happen to be sanitation workwe would be thrown in the
that we have been forced to a
ers. Now we've got to keep
paddy wagons, and sometimes
point where we ' re going to
attention on that. That's always
we were stacked in there like
have to grapple wiµi the probthe problem with a little viosardines in a can. And they
lems that men have been trying
lence. You know what hapwould throw us in, and old Bull
would say, "Take them off,·•
to grapple with through history,
pened the other day, and the
and they did; and we would
but the demands didn't force
press dealt only with the winjust go in the paddy wagon
them to do it. Survival
dow breaking. I read the artisinging, "We Shall Overcome."
demands that we gr pple with
cles. They very seldom got
them. Men, for years ow, have
around to mentioning the fact
And every now and then we'd
be~n talking about war and
that one thousand, three hunget in the jail, and we'd see
peace. But now, no lo ~
r can
dred sanitation workers are on jailers looking through the winthey just talk about it. is no
strike, and that Memphis is not dows being moved by our
longer a choice betwee viobeing fair to them, and that prayers, and being moved by
lence and non-violence in this
Mayor Loeb is in dire need of a
our words and our songs.,And
world, it's non-violence or n ndoctor. They didn't get around there was a power there which
existence.
to that.
Bull Conner couldn't adjust to;
That is where we are toda
Now we' re going to march and so we ended up transformAnd also in the human rights
again, and we've got to march ing Bull into a steer, and we
revolution, if something isn't
again, in order to put the issue won our struggle in Birmingdone, and done in a hurry, to i here it is supposed to be. And ham.
bring the colored people of the
orce everybody to see that
Now we've got to go on in
world out of their long years of
er~ are_thirteen hundre~ of Memphis just like that. I call
poverty, their long years of hurt · G d s children here suffenng, upon you to be withus when
and neglect, the whole world is
so~times going hungry, going _we go out on Monday. Now
doomed. Now, I'm just happy
thro gh dark and dreary nights
about injunctions: We have an
won ering how this thing is injunction and we 're going into
that God has allowed me to
going o come out. That's the court tomorrow morning to
live in this period, to see what
issue. d we've got to say to fight this illegal, unconstituis unfolding. And I'm happy
the nati : "We know how it's tional injunction. All we say to
that He's allowed me to be in
coming t." For when people America is, "Be true to what
Memphis.
get caugh up with that which you said on paper." If I lived in
I can remember, I can
is right an they are willing to China or even Russia, or any
remember when Negroes were
sacrifice fo it, there is no stop- totalitarian country, maybe I
just going around as Ralph has
ping point s rt of victory.
said so often, scratching where
could understand some of these
We
aren't
oing
to
let
any
they didn't itch, and laughing
illegal injunctions . Maybe I
Mace stop us. me are masters could understand the denial of
when they were not tickled.
in our non viole movement in certain basic First Amendment
But that day is all ov er. We
disarming police fo ces, they privileges, because they hadn't
mean business now, and we are
don't know what to do. I've committed themselves to that
determined to gain our rightful
seen them so often. I
ember over there. But somewhere I
place in God's world.
in Birmingham, Al ama, read of the freedom of assemAnd that's all this whole
when we were in that uestic bly. Somewhere I read of the
thing is about. We aren't
struggle there we would ove freedom of speech. Somewhere
engaged in any negative protest
out of the 16th Street Ba tist I read of the freedom of the
and in any negative arguments
Church day after day, y the press. Somewhere I read that
with anybody. We are saying
hundreds
we would mov ut. the greamess of America is the
that we are determined to be
And Bull Connor woul
11 right to protest for right. And
men. We are detennined to be
them to send the dogs fo
d so just as I say, we aren't going
people. We are saying that we
they
did
come;
but
we
t to let any dog or water hose
are God's children. And if
went before the dogs sing , turn us around, we aren't gonna
we're God's ~hildren, we don't
"Ain't gonna let nobody m let any injunction turn us
have to live like we are forced
me 'round." Bull Connor n xt around. We are going
to live.
would say, "Tum the fire ho s
Now, what does all of this
We need all of you. And you
on." And as I said to you t
mean in this gre at period of
know what's beautiful to me, is
other night, Bull Connor didn
history? It means that we' ve
to ~ all of the ministers of the
know history. He knew a kin
got to stay together. We've got
Gospel. It's a marvelous picof physics that somehow didn'
to stay together and maintain
ture. Who is it that is supposed
relate to the transphysics that to articulate the longings and
unity. You know, wheneve r
we knew about. And that was · aspirations of the people more
Pharoah wanted to prolong the
the
fact that there was a certain than the preacher? Somehow
period of slavery in Egypt, he
had a favorite, favorite fonnula
kind of fire that no water could , e preacher must have a kind
put out. And we went before 1 f fire shut up in his bones.
for doing it. What was that? He
the fire hoses; we had known
kept the slaves fighting among
nd whenever injustice is
water. If we were Baptist or
themselves.· But whenever the
und he must tell it. Somesome other denomination, we
slaves got together, something
the preacher must be an
had been immersed. If we were
happens in Pharoah 's court,
s, and say, "When God
Methodist,
and
some
others,
and he cannot hold the slaves
who can but prophesy?"
in slavery. When the slaves get we had been sprinkled, b~t we Ag with Amos, "Let justice
together, that's the beginning of
knew water.
roll d
like waters and righgetting out of slavery. Now let
That couldn't stop us. And teous ss like a mighty
us maintain unity.
we just went on b efore the stream.' omehow the preachdogs and we would look at er must y with Jesus, "The
Secondly, let us keep the
themi and we 'd go on before spirit of
issues whe re they are. The
Lord is upon me,

because He hath annointed me
with our words. We don't neeo,
and He's annointed me to deal
any bricks and bottles, we
with the problems of the poor."
doR't need any Molotov cockAnd I want to commend the
tails. We just need to go around
preachers, under the leadership
to these stores, and to these
of these noble men: James
massive industries in our counEawson, one who has been ih
try, and say, "God sent us by
this struggle for many years;
here to say to you that you 're
he's been to jail for struggling;
not treating his children right.
he's been kicked out of VanderAnd we've come here to ask
bilt University for this strugyou to make the first item ori
gling; but he'"S· still going on,
your agenda-fair treatment
fighting for the rights of his
where God's children are con~:
people. Rev. Ralph Jackson,
cemed. Now if you are not pre~·
Billy Kyles. I could just go
pared to do that, we do have an
right on down the list, but time
agenda that we must follow.
will not permit. But I want to
And our agenda calls for with~
thank all of them. And I want
drawing economic suppon
~ou,to thank them, because so ' I.from you."
often, preachers aren't conAnd so far, as a result of
cerned about anything but
this, we are asking you tonight,
themselves. And I'm always
to go out and tell your neighhappy to see a relevant minbors not by buy Coca-Cola in
istry.
Memphis. Go y and tell them
It's all right to talk about
not to buy Seal'test Milk. Tell
"long white robes over yonthem not to buy-what is the
der," in all of it~ symbolism.
other bread?- Wonder Bread.
But ultimately people want
And what is the other bread
some suits and dresses and
company, Jesse? Tell them not
shoes to wear down here. It's
to buy Hart's Bread. As Jesse
all right to talk about "streets
Jackson has said, "Up to now,
flowing with milk and honey,"
only the garbage men hav
but God has commanded us to
been feeling pain, now w
be concerned about the slums
must kind of redistribute the
down here, and his children
pain." We are choosing these
who can ' t eat three square
companies because they
meals a day. It's all right to talk
haven't been fair in their hiring
about the New Jerusalem, but
policies; and we are choosing
one day God 's preacher must
them because they can begin
talk about the new New York,
the process of saying they are 1
the new Atlanta, the new
going to support the needs and
Philadelphia, the new Los
the rights of these men who are
Angeles, the new Memphis,
on strike. And they can move
Tennessee. This is what we
on downtown and tell Mayor
have to do.
Loeb to do what is right.
Now the other thing we 'll
But not only that, we've got
have to do is this . Always
to strengthen black institutions.
anchor our exte rnal direct
I call upon you to take your'
action with the power of ecomoney out of the banks downnomic withdrawal. Now we are
town and deposit your money
poor people. Individually, we
in Tri-State bank - We want a
are poor when you compare us
"bank-in" movement in Memwith white society in America.
phis. So go by the Savings and
We are poor. Never: stop and
Loan Association. I'm not askforget, that collectively, that
ing you som ething that we
means all of us together, coldon 't do ourselves in SCLC.
lectively, we are richer than all
Judge Hooks and others will
the nations in the world with
tell you that we have an
the exception of nine. Did you
account here in the savings and
ever think about that? After
loan association from the
you leave the United States,
Southern Christian Leadership
Soviet Russia, Great Britian,
Conference. We're telling you
West Germany, France, and I
to follow what we ' re doing.
could name the othe rs, the
Put you r mone y the re. You
America Negro collectively is
have six or seven black insurricher than most nations of the
ance companies here in the city
world. We h ave an annual
of Memphis. Take out your
income of more than thirty bilinsurance there. We want to
lion dollars a year, which is
have an "insurance-in."
more than all of the exports of
Now these are some practithe United States, and more
cal things we can do. We begin
than t he national budget of
the proces s of building a
Canada. Did you know that?
greater economic base. And at
That's power. right there, if we
the same time, we are putting
know how to pool it
pressure where it really hurts. I
We don't have to argue with
ask you to follow through here.
anybody. We don' t have t o
Now let me say as I move to
curse and go around acting bad
continued on C-4
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Celebrating MLK's Birthday
Phi Delta Kappa, Inc.
Holds 5th Annual MLK
Volleyball Tournament

... Jeff Hill, a member of the
San Bernardino County Sheriffs Department and founder of
the SELF program, will be the
special guest speaker at the
Fifth Annual M artin Luther
King, Jr. Volleyball Tournament.
The volleyball tournament,
now in its fifth year, will be
held on Monday, January 17,
1994 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. at the California State
University Gymnasium.
This event pulls together
students from the various high
schools and agencies in the
area. It was designed to expose
the so called "middle of the
road" students to a college
campus in a fun and exciting
way.

County Superintendent To
Observe MLK's Birthday
The San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools
office will be closed Monday,
January 17th in observance of
the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.'s birthday.
The office will resume its
nonnal hours of operation, 8
a.m to 4:30 p.m., on Tuesday,
January 18th.

NAACP Holds 9th Annual
.MLK Birthday Celebration
Program
. The 9th Annual Martin
Luther King, Jr. Birthday Program will be held on Saturday,
January 15, 1994 beginning at
7:00 p.m. at the Good News
Missionary Baptist Church, 215
W. Big Springs Road, Riverside. The observance was
started by the Riverside
NAACP Religious
Affairs Chairman, Reverend
John Jackson and is always

Thursday, January 13, 1994
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held on the actual date of the
Civil Rights Leader's Birthday.
The theme for this year's program is "Living The Dream - A
Complete Commitment", and
the featured speaker will be
Reverend Gregory Young .
Reverend Young attends Park
Avenue Missionary Baptist
Church and serves as a Flight
Training Device Instructor at
McDonnell - Douglas.
For further infonnation call
(909)68NAACP.

held Friday, January 14, 1994
at the Riverside Municipal
Auditorium 3485 Seventh St.,
Riverside, CA. This gala celebration starts at 6:30 p.m. and
is sponsored by the City of
Riverside Dr. Martin
Luther
King,
Jr.
Mon u -

MLK Commemoration
Committee Holds Honors
Dr. King
A commemorative celebration honoring Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. will be held on Sunday, January 16, 1994, at 2:30
p.m. at Temple Isaiah, 332
West Alejo Road in Palm
Springs. This will be preceded
by a march, beginning at 1:30
p.m., from the comer of Palm
Canyon Drive and Tahquitz
ending at Temple Isaiah. The
event is sponsored by the Martin Luther King Commemoration Committee, which is composed of a broad coalition of
civic, educational, benevolent, and religious organizations.
The theme this year
will be a quote from Dr. King
that, "Violence is Immoral.. ."
Students from local high
schools will be recognized for
their involvement in activities
aimed toward achieving racial
harmony. The Palm Springs
Baha'i community will also
present a Race Unity Award.
For more information call
(619) 345-0094.

MLK Monument Visionaries
Committee Honors Memory
Of Dr. King
The 2nd Annual Dinner
honoring the memory, of,Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. will be

per
son.

F

lrJ The Inland Empire

tion, ads, and tickets, call Hattie (909) 874-2989 or Nellie
(9()()) 820-5066. ,
I

Phi Delta Kappa, Inc.
Holds MLK Celebration
Breakfast
The national Sorority of Phi Delta
Kappa,
Inc.
Epsilon
Nu,
Moreno Valley
Chapter (a non~
profit organiza_tion) is sponsoring
a
,M a rt i n
.Luther
King Celer at ion
Breakfast

Luther King, Jr.
Riverside Community College is celebrating the life of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
with a program on the Riverside City Campus on Thursday,
January 13, 1994, noon - 1:00
p.m., following speaker Mr.
Joe Hicks, Executive Director
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference of Greater
Los Angeles. Music will be
provided by the RCC Gospel
Singers.
For additional infonnation
call (909) 684-3240, ext. 6100.

OBSA Holds MLK
Commemorative
Ceremony

OBSA will hold the 1994
Martin Luther King Commemorative Ceremony on Monday,
January 17th, 12 noon, at the
Garrison Theater (Nonheast
Corner of Tenth and Dartmouth).

MLK Monument
Visionaries Hold
Walk-A-Thon

The Rialto Black History
Committee, Inc.'s Ninth Annual Martin Luther King Luncheon will be held on January
17, 1994 at the San Bernardino
Hilton Hotel, 285 East Hospitality Lane, San Bernardino,
California. Time will be from
11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
Ticket donation is $25.00 per
person. Performing on the program will be well-known
.singe.r artist, Johnny Ray Watson. For additional infonna-

Every Head and
Dream" on Saturday,
January 15, 1994 from 9 a.m. lp.m. at March Air Force Base
NCO Club. This celebration
will feature Moreno Valley
Unified School District Students from 3rd - 12th grades,
performing in competition,
their unique renditions of Dr.
King's Dream and/or the meaning of their dream for a
brighter tomorrow. Prizes go
to winners/classrooms.
For more information call
(909) 653-2669 or (909) 6854407.

RCC Honors Dr. Martin

MLK Jr. Monument
·1sionaries Walk-a-thonwill be
held on Monday, January 17,
1994 (MLK Jr. Official Holiday). The Walk starts and ends
at Bordwell Park, 2008 Pennsylvania Ave., ( now renamed
Martin Luther King, Jr. boulevard by action of the Riverside
City Council)
The Walk-a-thon stars at
9:30 a.m. . Registration begins
at 8: 15 a .m . and continues
through 9: 15 a.m.
For more information call
(909) 684-0669.

Occidental College
Presents "Reflectlons On
The Dream"
To honor the life and work
of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., Occidental College
will present 'Reflections on the
Dream: An Interfaith Celebra-

tion" Sunday, January 16, 1:00
p.m., at Herrick memorial
• Chapel and Interfaith Center.
John M. Perkins, author,
activist and founder of the John
M. Perkins Foundation for
Reconciliation and Development and the Harambee Christian Family Center in Pasade·na, will be the keynote speaker.
. The interfaith event is free
and open to the public. For
further infonnation, call (213)
259-2621 .

13th Annual MLK Prayer
Breakfast To Be Held
The 13th annual Martin
Luther King, Jr. Prayer Breakfast will be held at the Kola
Shanah Restaurant in San
Bernardino on Monday, Jan~
uary 17th at 7:30 a.m.
1be Reverend Manuel Scott,
Jr., a renowned speaker and
evangelist will be the keynote
speaker for the eleventh year.
The organizing committee
states that a full course breakfast will be served as well as
other features include musica1
entertainment. Cost for breakfast will be only $5.
The Kola Shanah Restaurant
is located at 1746 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. in San Bernardino:
The second phase of the program will take place at the
King Statue at City Hall immediately following the breakfast. ·

"African-American
Awareness" Celebrates ,
MLK Holiday With
Impressions
KUCR's
(FM
88.3),
"African-American Awareness".
celebrates Dr. Martin Luther,
King's birthday with impressions of Dr. King as renderedi
by Rev. Dennis M. Brown of.
San Bernardino on January 16,
1994 froq1 ~;~Q--, 6:30 p,qi.
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In a d ecad e t orn apart by injustice,
one man had the imagina tion to dream ,
i'

the h eart to ca re,
and the cou rage to lead.
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W e salute Martin Luther King, J r.
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my conclusion, that we've got
to give our selves to this struggle until the end. Nothing
would be more tragic than to
stop at this point, in Memphis.
We've got to see it through.
And when we have our march,
you need to be there. If it
means leaving work, if it
means leaving school - be
there. Be concerned about your
brother. You may not be on
strike. But either we go µp .
together, or· we go down
together.
Let us develop a kind of
dangerous unselfishness. One
day a man came to Jesus; and
he wanted to raise some questions about some vital matter of
life. At points, he wanted to
trick Jesus, and show him that
he knew a little more than
Jesus knew, and through this
throw him off base. Now that
question could have easily
ended up in a philosophical and
theological debate. But Jesus
immediately pulled that question from midair, and placed it
on a dangerous curve between
Jerusalem and Jericho. And he
talked about a certain man who
fell among thieves. You
remember that a Levite and a
priest passed by on the other
side. They didn't stop to help
him. And finally a man of
another race came by. He got
down from his beast, decided
not to be compassionate by
proxy. But he got down with
him, administered first aid, and
helped the man in need. Jesus
ended up saying, ''This was the
good man, this was the great
man, because he had the capacity to project that 'I' into the
"thou," and was concerned
about his brother." Now you
know, we use our imagination a
great deal to try to determine
why the priest and the Levite
didn' t stop. f\t times we say

they were busy going to a
church meeting - an ecclesiastical gathering - and they
had to get on down to
Jerusalem so they wouldn't be
late for their meeting. At other
times we would speculate that
there was a religious law
that. "One who was engaged in
religious ceremonials was not
to touch a human body twentyfour hours before the ceremony." And every now and then
we begin to wonder whether
maybe they were not going
down to Jerusalem, or down to
Jericho, rather to organize a
" Jericho Road Improvement
Association." That's a possibility. Maybe they felt that it was
better to deal with the problem
from the causal root, rather
than to get bogged with an
individual effect
But I'm going to tell you
what my imagination tells me.
It's possibl e that those men
were afraid. You see, the Jericho road is a dangerous road. I
remember when Mrs. King and
I were first in Jerusalem. We
rented a car and drove from
Jerusalem to Jericho . And as
soon as we got on that road, I
said to my wife, "I can see why
Jesus used this as the setting
for his parable." It's a winding,
meandering road . It's really
conducive for ambushing. You
start out in Jerusalem, which is
about 1200 miles, or rat her
1200 feet above sea level. And
by the time you get down to
Jericho, fifteen or twenty minutes later, you ' re about 2200
feet below sea level. That's a
dangerous road. In the days of
Jesus it came to be known as
the "Bloody Pass." And you
know, it 's possible that the
priest and the Levite looked
over at that man on the ground
and wondered if the robbers
were still around. Or it's PQSSi-

ble that they felt that the man
on the ground was merely faking. And he was acting like he
had been robbed and hun, in
order to seize them over there,
lure them there for quick and
easy seizure. And so the first
question that the Priest asked,
the first question that the
Levite asked was, "If I stop to
help this man, what will happen to me? But then the good
Samaritan came by. And he
reversed the question: "If I do
not stop to help this man, what
will happen to him?"
That's the question before
you tonight. Not, "If I stop to
help the sanitation workers,
what will happen to my job?"
Not, "If I stop to help the sanitl\tion workers, what will happen to all of the hours that I
usually spend in my office
every day and every week as a
pastor?" The question is not,
"If I stop to help this man in
need, what will happen to me?"
"If I do not stop to help the
sanitation workers, what will
happen to them?" That's the
question.
Let us rise up tonight with a
greater readiness. Let us stand
with a greater determination.
And let us move on in these
powerful days, these days of
challenge to make America
what it ought to be. We have an
opportunity to make America a
better nation. And I want to
thank God, once more, for
allowing me to be here with
you.
You know, several years
ago, I was in New York City
autographing the first book that
I had written. And while sitting
there autographing books, a
demented Black woman came
up. The only question I heard
from her was, "Are you Martin
Luther King?"
I was looking down writing,
and I said, "Yes." And the next
minute I felt something beating
on my chest Before I knew it I
ha~ been stabbed by this

demented woman. I was rushed
to Harlem Hospital. It was a
dark Saturday afternoon. And
that blade had gone through,
and the X-rays revealed that
the tip of the blade was on the
edge of my aorta, the main
anery. And once that's punc·tured, you drown in your own
blood - that's the end of you.
It came out in the New York
1imes the next morning, that if
I had merely sneezed, I would
:have died. Well, about 4 days
later, they allowed me, after the
,operation, after my chest had
been opened, and the blade had
been taken out, to move around
in the wheel chair in the hospital. They allowed me to read
some of the mail that came in,
and from all over the states,
and the world, kind letters
came in. I read a few, but one
of them I will never forget. I
had received one from the
President and the Vice-President I've forgotten what those
telegrams said. I'd received a
visit and a letter from the Governor of New York, but I've
forgotten what that letter said.
But there was another letter
that came from a little girl, a
young girl, who was a student
at the White Plains High
School. And I looked at that
letter, and I'll never forget it It
said simply, "Dear Dr. King: I
am a ninth grade student at the
White Plains High School."
She said, "While it should not
matter, I would like to mention
that I'm a -white girl. I read in
the paper of your misfortune,
and of your suffering. And I
read that if you had sneezed,
you would have died. And I'm
simply writing you to say that
I'm so happy that you didn't
sneeze."
And I want to say tonight, I
want to say tonight that I, too,
am happy that I didn't sneeze.
Beca~se if I had sneezed, I
wouldn't have been around
here in 1960, when students all
over the South started sitting-in

at lunch counters. And I knew
that as they were sitting in,
they were really standing up
for the best in the American
dream. And taking the whole
nation back to those great wells
of democracy which were dug
deeply by the founding fathers
in the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution. If I
had sneezed, I wouldn't have
been around here in 1961 ,
when we decided to take a ride
for freedom, and ended segregation in interstate travel. If I
had sneezed, I wouldn't have
been here in 1962, when
Negroes in Albany, Georgia
decided to straighten their
backs up. And whenever men
and women straighten their
backs up, they are going somewhere, because a man can't
ride your back unless it is bent.
If I had sneezed , if I had
sneezed, I wouldn't have been
here in 1963, when the black
people of Birmingham, Alabama aroused the conscience of
this nation, and brought into
being the Civil Rights Bill. If I
had sneezed, I wouldn't have
had a chance later that year, in
August, to try to tell America
about a dream that I had had. If
I had sneezed, I wouldn't have
been down in Selma, Alabama,
to see the great movement
there. If I had sneezed, I
wouldn't have been in Memphis to see a community rally
around those brothers and sisters who are suffering. I'm so
happy that I didn't sneeze.
And they were telling me,
now it doesn' t matter now. It
really doesn't matter what happens now. I left Atlanta this
morning, and as we got started
on the plane, there were six of
us, the pilot said over the public address system, " We are
sorry for the delay, but we have
Dr. Manin Luther King on the
plane. And to be sure that all of
the bags were checked, and to
be sure that nothing would be
wrong on the plane, we had to '

check out everything carefully. And we've had the plane protected and guarded all night."
And then I got into Memphis. And some began to say
the threats, or talk about the
threats that were out. Wh'a\
would happen to me from so~
of our sick white brothers? ' :
Well I don't know what wiit
happen now. We've got son)€
difficult days ahead. But
doesn't matter with me now·J.
Because I 've been to the mowitaintop.
-r
And I don't mind. Like any~
body, I would like to live i
long life . Longevity has it
place. But I'm not concemelf
about that now, I just want tot
do God's will. And He •~t
allowed me to go up to t~l'·
mountain.
iW
And I've looked over. Anai
I've seen the promised land. I
may not get there with you. Bntl
I want you to know tonight thaP
we, as a people, will get to the )
promised land. And I'm happy·:>
tonight. I'm not worried about
· anything. I'm not fearing an~
man. Mine eyes have the glory 1
of the coming of the Lord.
'· J • '
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PROVIDES:

Free Pregnancy
Test.
All who think that
WHO:
they might.be
pregnant.
ENCOURAGE: Early Testing when
you missed your
period.
Dr. Small is always
REMEMBER:
ready to help.

Call Today:
,

( 909)887-7045
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Putting the Beat in the Daat
The beat of black music wouldn't be heard if it
These musical geniuses changed the landscape of
weren't for the business executives behind
music throughout the world. They are the
the scenes. They are an important part of
business behind black music; they are
J'WI"-..,...
our black history.
the "Beat in the Beat".
Two well known and respected executives are producers Kenneth Gamble '
and Leon Huff. Their accomplishments
inspired many of today's hottest producers
including Terry Lewis and Jimmy "Jam" Harris.

This Black History Month Miller
Brewing Company proudJy celebrates
the exceptional contributions of our
African-American music business executives. History will never sound the same.

..
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The "Beat in the Beat" is the theme for the 1994 Gallery of Greats collection.
For ordering informa tion call 1-800-444-4483.
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i.'929 January 15: Martin
~uther King, Jr., is born in
~~anta, Georgia. His mother is
~lberta Christine Williams
King. His father is Rev. Martin
~~ther King, Sr.

PageC-5
portation system used during
the boycott. November 13:
The United States Supreme
Court affirms the decision of
the district court in declaring

King becomes co-pastor, with
his father, of the Ebenezer Baptist Church. February 1: Students in Greensboro, North
Carolina launch widely publi-

Thursday, January 13, 1994

King writes "Letter from a
Birmingham Jail" while
imprisoned for demonstrating.
May 3, 4, 5: Eugene "Bull"
Connor, director of public safe-

ordered integration of the University of Alabama by "standing in the schoolhouse door"
and personally refusing
entrance to black students.
June 12: Medgar Evers is
assassinated in front of his
home in Jackson, Mississippi.
August 28: In Washington,
D.C ., the March on Washington is held Dr . King believers
his "I Have a Dream" speech
on the steps of the Lincoln
Memorial. November 22:
President Kennedy is assassinated in Dallas, Texas.

1935-1944: King attends David
T." Howard Elementary School,
.Atlanta University Laboratory
S'c,hool, and Booker T. Washiij~on High School. He passes
tne entrance e~amination to
A~anta's
Morehouse College
.J
without graduating from high
s~ool.
J '
I

1964 March 7: Bloody Sunday. About 650 marchers in
Selma were attacked by police
wielding tear gas, clubs and
bullwhips. The assault, recorded by the national media, left
70 blacks hospitalized and
another 70 injured. Summer:
Council of Federated Organizations (COFO) initiates a voter registration drive, run by black
and white students, called the
Mississippi Summer Project.
June: Dr. King's book Why
We Can't Wait is published.
June 21: Three civil rights;
workers--James
Chaney,
Andrew Goodman, and
Michael Schwerner- are
reported missing after a short
trip to Philadelphia, Mississippi. Their bodies are found six
weeks later by FBI agents .
July: Dr. King attends the
signing of the Public A- commodations Bill, part of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, by
President Lyndon B. Johnson
in the White House. August:
Riots occur in New Jersey, lliinois, and Pennsylvania.
September 18: Dr . King has
an audience with Pope Paul VI
at the Vatican. December 10:

1141: James Farmer establishe~-Congress of Racial Equality
(GORE) and begins lunch
CQunter sit-ins in Chicago.
,!

1~47: King is licensed to
preach and becomes assistant
. to his father, who is pastor of
the Ebenezer Baptist Church in
Atlanta.

1948 February 25: King is
ordained to the Baptist ministry. June: King graduates
from Morehouse College with
a B.A. in sociology. September: King enters Crozer Theological Seminary, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. After hearing Dr.
A..J. Muste and Dr. Mordecai
W~Johnson preach on the life
and teaching of Mahatma
Oandhi, he begins to study
Gandhi seriously.

1951 June: King graduates
from Crozer with a Bachelor of
Divinity.
1953 June 18: King marries
Coretta Scott in Marion, Alabama.
1954 May 17: The Supreme
<;ourt of the United States rules
unanimously in Brown v.
Board of Education that racial
s.egregation in public schools is
linconstitutional. October 31:
King is installed his father as
the twentieth pastor of the Dexter Avenue Church in Montgomery, Alabama.
I

I

J:955 June 5: King receives a
P.h. D. in Systematic Theology
from Boston University.
November 17: Yolanda
Denise, the Kings' first child,
is born. December 1: In Montgomery, Alabama, Rosa Parks,
a' forty-two-year-old seamstress, refuses to relinquish her
bus seat to a white man and is
afrested. December 5: The
first day of the Montgomery
bus boycott. The Montgomery
t
•
•
•
I~provement Assoc1at1on 1s
fQrmed and Dr . King is unanimously elected president of the
organization. December 10:
1Jle Montgomery bus company
shspends service in black
nbighborhoods.

.

i

'

1956 January 30: A bomb is
tl}rown onto the porch of the
Kings' Montgomery home.
Coretta King, Yolanda King.
and church member Lucy
Williams are in the house: no
ofte is injured. February 2: A
s*it is filed in federal district
ct urt asking that Mo?t·
g9mery's travel segregation
laws be declared unconstituti~nal. February 21: Dr. King
is. indicted with other figures in
tlie Montgomery bus boycott
on the charge of being party to
a ~onspiracy to hinder and prev¢nt the operation of business
without ,just or legal cause."
Jhne 4: A United States disujct court rules that racial seg-•
re.gation on city bus lines is
unconstitutional. October 30:
~ ayor W.A. "Tackey'' Gayle
of Montgomery instructs the
city's legal department to find a
legal means to stop the operat~on ~f car pools, the transI

President Kennedy Meets with Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and Members of the Civil
Rights and Labor Movements during the March on Washington, August 28, 1963. On
King's immediate right Whitney Young Director of the Urban League; to Kings
Immediate left, in back: John Lewis, chairman SNCC. On President John F.
Kennedy's immediate right: A. Philip Randolph Member of the Executive council of the
AFL-CIO; To Kennedy's left Walter Reuther president of the UAW, Lyndon B. Johnson
(head obstructed), Roy Wilkens director of ttie NAACP. ( library of Congress Photo)
unconstitutional Alabama's
state and local laws requiring
segregation on buses. December 20: Federal injunctions
prohibiting segregation on
buses are served on bus company officials. Injunctions are
also served on city and Alabama state officials. December
21: Montgom ery buses are
integrated.

1957 January 27: An unexploded bomb is discovered on
the Kings' front porch.
February: The Southern Christi an Leadership Conference
(SCLC) is formed Dr. King is
elected its president. May 17:
Dr. King delivers a speech at
the Prayer Pilgrimage for Freedom in Washington, D.C. The
pilgrimage was held on the
third anniversary of the
Supreme Court's desegregation
decision. September: President Dwight D. Eisenhower
federalizes the Arkansas
National Guard to escort nine
black students to an all white
high school in Little Rock,
Arkansas. September 9: The
first civil rights act since
Reconstruction is passed by
Congress, creating the Civil
Rights Comm ission and the
Civil Rights Division of the
Department of Justice. October 23: Martin Luther King
III, the Kings' second child is
born.

1958 June 23: Dr. King; Roy
Wilkins, executive director of
NAACP; A. Philip Randolph,
civil rights activist and founder
of the Pullman Porter's University; and Lester Granger, executive director of the National
Urban League, meet with President -Eisenhower. September:
Dr. King's book Stride Toward
Freedom: The Montgomery
Story is published. September
20: Dr. King is stabbed in the
chest by Izola Curry while he
is in a New York City department store autographing his
recently published book.
1959 February 2-March 10:
Martin and Coretta King spend
several weeks in Indi a as
guests of Prim e Minister
Nehru, studying Gandhi's techniques of nonviolence.
1960 January 24: The King
family moves to Atlanta. Dr.

cized sit-ins which spark a
wave of similar protests
throughout the south. February 17: A warrant is issued for
Dr. King's arrest on charges
that he did not pay his 1956
and 1958 Alabama state
income taxes. April 15: The
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) is
founded to coordinate student
protest at Shaw University in
Raleigh, North Carolina, orf a
temporary basis. It becomes
permanent in October 1960.
May 28: Dr. King is acquitted
of the tax evasion charge by an
all-white jury in Montgomery.
June 24: Dr. King has a conference with JQhn E. Kennedy,
candidate for president of the
United States, about racial matters. October 19-27: Dr. King
is arrested at an Atlanta Sit-in
and is jailed on a charge of violating the state's trespass law.
That charge is dropped but
King is still held on a charge of
violating his probation in a
traffic arrest case. He is ultimately transferred to Reidsville
State Prison, whe re he is
released on a two-thousanddollar bond

1961 January 30: Dexter
Scott, the Kings' third child, is
born. May 4: The Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE) organizes the first group of Freedom Riders. The Freedom Riders, intent on integrating interstate buses, leave Washington,
D.C., by Greyhound bus shortly after the Supreme Court has
outlawed segregation in interstate transportation terminals.
1962 September 20: James
Meredith makes his first
attempt to enroll at the University of Mississippi. He is actually enrolled by Supreme Court
order and is escorted onto the
Oxford, Mississippi campus by
U.S. Marshals on October 1.
October 16: Dr. King meets
with President Kennedy at the
White House for a one-hour
conference.
1963 March 28: Bernice
Albertine, the Kings ' fourth
child, is born. March-April:
Sit-in demonstrations are held
in Birmingham to protest segregation of eating facilities. Dr.
King is arrested during the
demonstration. April 16: Dr.

(

\

ty of Binningham, orders the
use of police dogs and fire
hoses on the marching
protestors. May 20: The
Supreme Court of the United
States rules Binningham 's segregation ordinances unconstitutional. June: Dr. King 's book
Strength To Love is published.
June 11: Governor George C.
Wallace tries to stop the court

Dr. King receives the Nobei ·
Prize in Oslo, Norway.

1965 February 21: Malcolm
X is assassinated in New York
City.
March 9: Unitarian minister
James Reeb is beaten by fout~
white segregationists in Selma
and dies two days later. March .
15: President Johnson addresses the nation and Congress.
describing the voting rights bill
he will submit, and uses the
slogan of the civil rights movement, "We Shall Overcome."
March 21-25: Over three thousand protest marchers leave:
Selma for a march to Montgomery, protected by federal
troops. They are joined along
the way by a total of twenty-.
five thousand marchers. Upon
reaching the capitol they hear
an address by Dr. King. l\_farch
25: Viola Liuzzo is shot and
killed while driving a marcher
from Montgomery to Selma.
August 6: The 1965 Voting
Rights Act is signed by President Johnson. August 11-16:
Thirty-five people die in riots
in the Watts area of Los Angeles, California.
1966 Dr. King rents an apartment in a Chicago ghetto .
February 23: In Chicago, Dr,
King meets with Elijah
Muhammad, leader of the
Nation of Islam. March: Dr.
King takes over a Chicago
slum building and is sued by its
owner. March 25: The
Supreme Coun of the United
States rules that any poll tax is
unconstitutional. May 16: Dr.
King agrees to serve as cochairman of Clergy and Lay-
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The Coca-Cola Company proudly
salutes one whose llvlng was not In vain.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Permission granted by the heirs of Manin Luther King, Jr .. 1994
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America Cannot Celebrate King's Birth While Racism Exists:
the first to be fired. We are still
unemployed and underemployed. We still have the highest number of drop-outs from
f the memory of Dr.
school and the highest number
Martin Luther King Jr. is
to have meaning, America · of our males are languishing in
our jails and prisons," he
cannot celebrate his birthday because very much is still
added.
Many people, he said, see
wrong with the system, said the
his father's birthdate as a celeson of the slain civil-rights
bration but he said it should
leader.
rightly be called an observance
Speaking at a reception and
because "it is not yet time to
dinner recently at Achiever's
celebrate."
Hall, Martin Luther King III
In spite of his father's effort,
said that America should
he said, something is still very
observe his father's birthday,
wrong with the American sysnot celebrate it, when millir 1S
tem because the country has
of citizens are hungry, homefailed to take care of its people,
less and illiterate.
especially Blacks.
He considered it a shame
"A system that does not
that with all its resources the
empathize with its people canUnited State still cannot afford
not be said to be right," he said.
health care to many of its citiSpecifically to Black Amerizens, provide homes for the
cans, King said they have to
homeless or feed the hungry.
begin to become involved in
"We Cannot celebrate when
correcting what has gone
sexism and racism are still
wrong.
prevalent and when people are
It took Blacks a long time to
still judged not be the content
get into the predicament they
of their character but by the
are in today and it will also
color of their skin." he said.
take them a long time to get out
"As Blacks in America, we
of it because they a_re in a lot of
are still the last to be hired and

"We have an obligation to
live our lives in pursui t of
uplifting others and we ought
to love people not because they
love us because true love does
not anticipate a pay back," he
said.
He reminded the audience
that Blacks in this country
spend over $300 billion every
year on goods and services
from businesses not owned by
people like them.
"We spend our money 180
degrees away from us and we
tend to indict all our people
when only one Black
entrepreneur has failed us," he
s·aid.

BY NWACHUKWU EZEM
TIMES STAFF WRITER

I

School Board member Fredrlca WIison presents
commendation to Martin Luther King Ill during celebration at
Achievers Hall Thursday.
photo/CLAYTON HARREL
because they have been indoctrinated by television and a culture that is foreign to their
background.
Blacks, he said, should learn
to love and look out for one
another and not apologize for
helping out their own people.
Anglos and Cubans, he said, do
not apologize wheri they do it.

debt and and it will be passed
on to their children, he said.
As a people, King said,
Blacks should resort to their
fonner cultural heritage, where
one person's child is everyone's child.
Unlike in the olden days, he
said, children no longer respect
their parents and seniors

Coretta King Asks All To Halt Violence On King Day
ATLANTA (AP) _ The
wife of slain civil rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr. is
appealing for a worldwide halt
to violence on Jan. 17, the federal holiday honoring her husband.
"We are asking adversaries
who are engaged in personal as
well as political conflicts to

honor Martin Luther King Jr. on cans.
King was assassinated
this day by reaching out to each
April
4, 1968, in Memphis,
other," Coretta Scott King said
Tenn.
Friday.
Mrs. King, outlining plans
She made her appeal the
same day that the Rev. Jesse for Atlanta's annual 10-day
Jackson convened an anti-vio- observance of the holiday, also
lence conference in Washington suggested that people devote the
to arrive at solutions for a rising day to serving humanity with
crime rate among black Ameri- such activities as feeding a hun-

gry family or collecting food
and medical supplies for Bosnia.
The main event is the Jan.
17 -- State of the Dream" speech
by Mrs. King at Ebenezer Baptist Church, where King and his
father preached.
The federal holiday commemorates the birthday of King,
who was born on Jan. 15, 1929.

Chronology Continued
men Concerned about Vietnam. An anti-war statement by Dr. King is read at a large Washington, D.C.,
rally to protest the war in Vietnam. June: Stokely Cannichael and Willie Ricks, both of SNCC, use the
slogan "Black Power." June 6 : James Meredith is shot soon after beginning his 220-mile "March
Against Fear" from Memphis, Tennessee, to Jackson, Mississippi. July 10: Dr. King launches a drive
to make Chicago an "open city" in regard tQ housing,

1967 January: Dr. King writes his book Where Do We Go from Here? while in Jamaica, West Indies.
March 12: Alabama is ordered to desegregate all public schools. March 25: Dr. King attacks the-government's Vietnam policy in a speech at the Chicago Coliseum. April 4: Dr. King makes a statement
about the war in Vietnam at the Riverside Church in New York City. July 12-17: Twenty-three people
die and 725 are injured in the riots in Newark, New Jersey. July 23-30: Forty-three die and 324 are
injured in the Detroit riots. July 26: Dr. King, A. Philip Randolph, Roy Wilkins, and Whitney Young,
Jr. (executive director of the National Urban League), appeal for an end to the riots. November 27: Dr.
King announces the formation by SCLC of a Poor People's Campaign, with the aim of representing the
problems of poor blacks and whites.
1968 February 12: Sanitation workers strike in Memphis, Tennessee. March 28: Dr. King leads six
thousand protestors on a march through downtown Memphis in support of striking sanitation workers.
Disorders break out during which black youths loot stores. One person is killed, fifty people are
injured. April 3: Dr. King delivers "I've Been to the Mountaintop" at the Memphis Masonic Temple.
April 4: Dr. King is shot at the Lorraine Motel in Memphis. He dies in St. Joseph's Hospital. April 411: Riots erupt in 125 cities around the country, including the nation's capital. April 7-9: Dr. King lies
in state at Spelman College in Atlanta, Georgia. Mourners file by at the rate of twelve hundred per
hour. April 8: Coretta King, Yolanda King, Martin~===============~•
King Ill, Dexter King, and Ralph Abernathy lead a
The City ofRialto joins in the celebration
memorial march for Dr. King in Memphis. April
of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
and the American Dream
9: The funeral of Dr. King is held at the Ebenezer
Baptist Church. He is laid to rest at the South View
John Longville, Mayor
Cemetery.
Lynn Hirtz, Mayor pro Tempore
Sam Curtis, Councilmember
Excerpte~{with permission, from Martin Luther King, Jr.
W. T. Dvorak, Councilmember
To The Mountaintop, published by Doubleday & Co.,
Midge Zupanic, Councilmember
Inc., November 1985.
Joe Sampson, City Clerk
Tom Hallum, City Treasurer

A Royal African
Wedding Feast
FEATURINCs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appetizer Buffet
Salads & Vegetables From The Continent
African Breads & Cookies
Buffet Centerpieces & Decorations From Africa
Complimentary Fruit Punch
Complimentary Cake Cutting & Service

Remembering
The Dream

It was not his duty to tell
blacks where to spend their
money, he said, but spending
$300 billion should give them a
lot of power.
"When you spend your
money with those businesses-- .
and corporations, it is yu,r
duty to challenge them on how ·
much assistance they are giving ~
to NAACP, United Negro Col- ~
lege Fund, Southern Christian i
Leadership Conference and the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Center," he said.
As a people, King said, ·
Blacks have to show mutual
respect, be the best at what they
are and stand up and be proud.

TBS To Telecast MLK
Parade On January 15th

E

laborate floats, diverse
marching bands and specialty acts from as far
away as Mexico are set to participate in the 1994 MARTIN
LUTHER
KING,
JR.
NATIONAL
HOLIDAY
PARADE, telecast live from
Atlanta, Saturday, January 15,
at 12:05 PM (ET), exclusively
on TBS Superstation. Actor
Charles Dutton, song stylist
Nancy Wilson and sports
reporter/host Craig Sager host
the parade, themed "A World
Celebration." Included in the
parade are floats from the
USDA Forest Service, themed
"World Peace and Happiness"
and featuring Smokey the Bear
and Woodsy Owl; Georgia's
Youth on Parade; The Martin
Luther King, Jr. Center for
Nonviolent Social Change; and
WTBS 17.
Unusual equestrian units,
including the Atlanta Buffalo
Soldiers Cavalry Unit, historical reenactors depicting the
black cavalry troops who
helped settle the West, are '

scheduled to appear. The
Michigan Black Horseman 's
Association and the Double 00
Riders Association, both of ~
which are committed to intro- ~
ducing inner-city and disadvan- '
taged children to horses and to ~ ,
fostering awareness ano knowl- a .
edge of the rich and continuing ~ : ·
heritage of black men and :: _
women on horseback, will be ::I · .
on hand for the festivities. The ~! : :
Silver State Riders, composed i'
of Shannon Evans from Sun ::
City, CA, and Earnest Patton of ••
•" ,.
Las Vegas, are also riding in · ::~::
the parade. The Andrew· Cacho :,
African Drummers and
Dancers and the Atlanta Hand- 'bell Choir are two of the spe- ;::
cialty acts appearing in this -,
year's parade. Cacho's African
Drummers and Dancers is i ·t
Washington, D.C.-based pro.- ~ .
fessional dance company
which has won acclaim for its
performances at the Kennedy . ,
Center and the National The- ~
ater, as well as at numerou~.
other venues throughout ~ ,
country.
· :.. ~

·~'·

e

1st Annual
Alrican-A1nerican:~
Fa1nity· Festival
to be held on

Saturday and Sunday
February 5th and 6th, 10:00 - 6:00 p.m.
at

Santa Monica High School
601 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA

I'

This event is presented
by the Black Students
Union of Santa Monica
Higp School and all proceeds will support their
scholarship fund. Please
support our efforts.

And For Your Entertainment Pleasure
presenting:

THE AFRICAN SPICE WEST AFRICAN DANCE COMPANY
Take a stop into the exotic and beautiful world of Africa. We will provide a lavish African
Buffet and dancers from West Africa. All for one inclusive price. Reserve your reception dat.
now. Call our wedding consultant for your free consultation. A CVT ABOVE CADIUNC CO.

African Art Vendors, Craft Vendors, African Food
Vendors, and Bands are needed. Please call Louis
Fields (310) 641-4904.
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I Have Dream

A speech BY DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. AT TIIE HISTORIC "MARCH ON WASHINGTON" LINCOLN MEMORIAL, WASHINGTON, D.C., August 28, 1963 Copyright 1963 by Martin Luther King, Jr.

~ -view of the crowd of over 100,000 people present at the historical march on Washington taken from the steps of the Lincoln Memorial. (Library of Congress)

i·1·

ar_n happy to join with you today in ':"hat ':"ill go down in history as the the greatest demonstration for freedom in the history of our nation.
· .~ ·
. Five score yeru:s ~go, a great Amencan, 10 whose symbolic shadow we stand today, si~ned the Emancipation Proclamation. This momentous decree came as a great beacon
:~:.
light of hope to millions of Negro slaves who had been seared in the flames of withering inJustice. It came as a joyous daybreak to end the long night of their captivity.
··.·
But one hundred years later, the Negro still is not free; one hundred years later, the life of the Negro is still sadly crippled by the manacles of segregation and the chains
· qf _discrimination; one hundred years later, the Negro lives on a lonely island of poveny in the midst of a vast ocean of material prosperity; one hundred years later, the Negro is still
· languished in the corners of American society and finds himself in exile in his own land.
~ ~So we've come here today to dramatize a shameful condition. In a sense we've come to our nation's capital to cash a check. When the architec'ts of our republic wrote' the· magnificent
)'lords of the Constitution and the Declaration of Independence, they were signing a promissory note to which every American was to fall heir. This note was the promise that all men, yes,
black men as well as white men, would be guaranteed the unalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
! It is obvious today that America has defaulted on this promissory note in so far as her'citizens of color are concerned. Instead of honoring this sacred obligation, America has given the
Negro people a bad check; a check which has come back marked "insufficient funds." But we refuse to believe that the bank of justice is bankrupt. We refuse to believe that there are
ins~fficient funds in the great vaults of opportunity of this nation. And so we've come to cash this check, a check that will give us upon demand the riches of freedom and the security of
ius:eehave also come to this hallowed spot to remind America of the fierce urgency of now. This is no time to engage in the luxury of cooling off or to take the tranquilizing drug of
dualism. Now is the time to make real the promises of democracy; now is the time to rise from the dark and desolate valley of segregation to the sunlit path of racial justice; now
the time to lift our nation from the quicksands of racial injustice to the solid rock of brotherhood; now is the time to make justice a reality for all of God's children. It would be fatal for
~ nation to overlook the urgency of the moment. This sweltering summer of the Negro's legitimate discontent will not pass until there is an invigorating autumn of freedom and equality.
Nineteen sixty-three is not an end, but a beginning. And those who hope that the Negro needed to blow off steam and will now be content, will have a rude awakening if the nation
turns to business as usual. There will be neither rest nor tranquility in America until the Negro is granted his citizenship rights. The whirlwinds of revolt will continue to shake the
oundations of our nation until the bright day of justice emerges.
But there is something that I must say to my people, who stand on the worn threshold which leads into the palace of justice. In the process of gaining our rightful place, we must not be
guilty of wrongful deeds. Let us not seek to satisfy our thirst for freedom by drinking from the cup of bitterness and hatred. We must forever conduct our struggle on the high plain of
p.ignity and discipline. We must not allow our creative protests to degenerate into physical violence. Again and again we must rise to the majestic heights of meeting physical force with
~oul force. The marvelous new militancy, which has engulfed the Negro community, must not lead us to a distrust of all white people. For many of our white brothers, as evidenced by
their presence here today, have come to realize that their destiny is tied up with our destiny. And they have come to realize that their freedom is inextricably bound to our freedom. We
annot walk alone. And as we walk, we must make the pledge that we shall always march ahead. We cannot turn back.
There are those who are asking the devotees of Civil Rights, "When will you be satisfied?' We can never be satisfied as long as the Negro is the victim of the unspeakable horrors of
olice brutality; we can never be satisfied as long as our bodies, heavy with the fatigue of travel, cannot gain lodging in the motels of the highways and the hotels of the cities; we cannot be
a~sfied as long as the Negro's basic mobility is from a smaller ghetto to a larger one; we can never be satisfied as long as our children are stripped of their selfhood and robbed of
lheit dignity by signs stating "For White Only"; we cannot be satisfied as long as the Negro in Mississippi cannot vote and a Negro in New York believes he has nothing for which to vote.
No! No, we are not satisfied, and we will not be satisfied until "justice rolls down like waters and righteousness like a mighty stream."
I an· not unmindful that some of you have come here out of great trials and tribulations. Some of you have come fresh from narrow jail cells. Some of you have come from areas where
rour quest for freedom left you battered by the storms of persecution and staggered by the winds of police brutality. You have been the veterans of creative suffering. Continue to work
ith the faith that unearned suffering is redemptive. Go back to Mississippi. Go back to Alabama. Go back to South Carolina. Go back to Georgia. Go back to Louisiana. Go back to the
turns and ghettos of our Northern cities, knowing that somehow this situation can and will be changed. Let us not wallow in the valley of despair.
I say to you today, my friends, so even though we face the difficulties of today and tomorrow, I still have a dream. It is a dream deeply rooted in the American dream. I have a dream that
one day this nation will rise up and live out the true meaning of .its creed, "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal." I have a dream that one day on the red hills
M Georgia, sons of former slaves and the sons of former slave owners will be able to sit down together at the table of brotherhood. I have a dream that one day even the state of Mississippi,
l state sweltering with the heat of injustice, sweltering with the heat of1 oppression, will be transformed into an oasis of freedom and justice. I have a drtam that my four little children will
~ne day live in a nation where they will not be judged by the color of their skin, but by the content of their character.
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labama, little black boys and black girls will be able to join hands with little white boys and white girls as sisters and brothers.
I HAVE A DREAM TODAY!
I have a dream that one day every valley shall be exalted, every hill and mountain shall be made low. The rough places will ,be plain and the crooked places will be made straight, "and the
tlory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together."
'
• This is our hope. This is the faith that I go back to the South with. With this faith we will be able to hew out of the mountain of despair, a stone of hope. With this faith we will be
lble to transform the jangling discords of our nation into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood. With this faith we will be able to work together, to pray together, to struggle
(ogether, to go to jail together, to stand up for freedom together, knowing that we will be free one day. And this will be the day. This will be the day when all of God's children will be able
o sing with new meaning, "My country 'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty, of thee I sing. Land where my father died, land of the pilgrim's pride, from every mountain side, let freedom
fing." And if America is to be a great nation, this must become true.
: So let freedom ring from the prodigious hilltops of New Hampshire; let freedom ring from the mighty mountains of New York; let freedom ring from the heightening Alleghenies of
Pennsylvania; let freedom ring from the snow-capped Rockies of Colorado; let_freedom ring from the curvaceous slopes of California. But not only that. Let freedom ring from Stone
:t.fountain of Georgia; let freedom ring from Lookout Mountain of Tennessee; let freedom ring from every hill and mole hill of Mississippi. "From every mountainside, let freedom

,

--,••

•

ting."

~ And when this happens, and when we allow freedom to ring, when we let it ring from every village and every hamlet, from every state and every city, we will be able to speed up that day
when all of God's children, black men and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join hands and sing in the words of the old Negro spiritual: "Free at
fast. Free at last. Thank God Almighty, we
free at last."
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Transcribed from recording, "The Great March on Washington," November 1983 by the King Library and Archives.
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"Share The Dream" With MLK Cards
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Reverend Wiley Burton
and Cheryl Brown, President
of Brown
Publishing
anno•mce the release of a
unique greeting card to celebrate the Dr. Martin Luther
King' Jr. holiday. The new
card includes a multi~lingual
invitation for several guests to
gather at the invitees home to
celebrate Dr. Kings birthday.
The card can also be used as a
greeting card to acknowledge
the special holiday.
"Out of the ashes of the
fires and frustrations to
rebuild Los Angeles after
May of 92 's insurrection, Rev.
Wtley Burton has developed a
plan to help rebuild the broken and non-existent relationships in the community. A
plan that is based on the concepts of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. to "One day see,
Black Children, White children, all Children" playing
with one another. It is in the
spirit of his message and the
celebration of the national
holiday that the unique original multi-cultural MLK card
was developed," said Brown.
As a tribute and celebration, thousands of citizens all
over the world will support
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. holiday by inviting
friends, co-workers and
neighbors of different cultures
into their homes for dinner or
lunch. The purpose is to create
"Unity
In
Our
Community," a dream of Dr.
King's. The dinner will give
the human race and its various cultures a chance to break
bread together so we can bet-
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ter understand and love each
other. Let's share recipes,
culture, issues and the future
together. Let us all invite a
friend or two to share a meal
and enjoy in the spirit of a
better tomorrow.
"When I explained the
card concept of breaking
bread, sharing cultures and
forming unity in the community by inviting another cultural family into one's home
as a needed theme to support
the survival of The Martin
Luther King holiday, Mrs.
Coretta King was elated,
happy, and very positive

·

about this unique idea," said
Rev. Burton.
"That's beautiful, that's
very parallel to Martin's
wants and hopes. Martin
wanted all people to somehow
get together and share interracial bindings of friendship,
he also thought that somehow
by meeting in individual
homes, they could create the
need to unify all people," said
Coretta Scott King, widow of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
The concept is simple~
Invite a person from another
culture for a meal. Breaking
bread together is the most

races to use the birthday celebration of this century's most
prominent advocate for racial
harmony as the catalyst to get
together to practice and celebrate racial harmony. Today
more than ever our nation
needs a real sharing of unity
in all cities to bring us back
together," Rev. Burton said.
"We developed and produced this unique multi-purpose invitational cards in an
effort to bring people of all
races together for at least one
day" said Rev Burton.
Rev. Wiley BurtC?n
The cards are available
through mail order only for
ideal way to get to know now but Brown Publishing is
someone of another culture developing the supply netbecause cultures evolve works to put the cards into
around the common denomi- stationary stores across the
nation of meals.
nation by January.
"I got the idea last year on
Brown believes that the
Dr. King's birthday. said Rev. dinner will give the human
Burton. "I was talking to a race and its various cultures a
multi-racial group of students chance to break bread togethabout African American tradi- er so we can better understand
tions. We were discussing the and love each other. "Let's
need for some kind of way to share recipes, culture, .issues ..
unite people of different races and the future together. Let
and cultures to celebrate the us all invite a friend or two to
racial harmony that was Dr. share a meal and enjoy in the
King's Dream, when this Idea spirit of a better tomorrow,"
hit me," Burton added.
said Rev. Bunon.
Brown and Rev. Burton
The price for Dr. Martin
both feel that for years the Luther King Invitational
dominant media have made it Cards is $2.00 each. A box of
seem that Dr. King's birthday 12 cards is $14.95 plus
was only a Black Holiday. postage and handling. To
"Mean while my children order your cards call 1-909have been telling me that, (Dr. 682 -6070. Or send a check
King's birthday), not just an or money order to: Brown
African American holiday. Publishing, MLK Cards, 1583
They contended that it should West Baseline Avenue, San
be a day we all celebrate," Bernardino, CA 92411.
said Rev. Bunon.
His idea is that the day
should be used to celebrate
unity. "I want peop~ of all

/
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1583 W. Baseline• San Bernardino, CA 92~11• (909) 889-0506
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''Hatred and bitterness can never cure
the disease of fear; only love , an do
that. Hatred paralyzes life; love harmonizes it. Hatred darkens life; love illu---------Martin Luther King, Jr.,
mines it.''
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